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India suffers a significant proportion of the global burden of childhood stunting and the 
prevalence of anaemia is a severe public health concern (i.e., > 40%). However, there is 
a lack of detailed information in India on infant and young child feeding (IYCF) and 
caring practices and whether micronutrient deficiencies contribute to the prevalence of 
anaemia during the complementary feeding period (6-23 months). This is unfortunate 
because children are particularly susceptible to growth faltering, micronutrient 
deficiencies, and infectious illnesses during this time. Clearly, there is a need for 
interventions to improve the nutritional status and health of Indian children during this 
vulnerable period. 
This cross-sectional survey was conducted in 120 children aged 12-23 months living in 
low income households in a slum area of South Delhi, India. Trained research assistants 
administered a household questionnaire to mothers or primary caregivers and assessed 
child growth via anthropometry. Two days of in-home dietary data were collected in a 
subset of children (n=69) using weighed and recall methods to assess the number of 
children meeting select IYCF indicators. Non-fasting venipuncture blood samples were 
collected from a subset of the children (n=77) and biomarkers of haemoglobin, iron, 
zinc, vitamin A, folate, vitamin B12, vitamin D, selenium, and inflammation were 
measured to explore how micronutrient status contributed to the prevalence of anaemia.  
Our results show evidence of poor nutritional status with 39% of the toddlers being 
stunted. More than 30% of toddlers had reports of recent symptoms of morbidity and 
had elevated markers of inflammation, multiple-micronutrient deficiencies were 
common, and almost 80% were anaemic. In addition, IYCF and caring practices were 
inappropriate. Early breastfeeding practices based on maternal self-report were poor, 
with approximately two-thirds of children reportedly initiating complementary feeding 
at six months of age. Further, only 55% of children were fed by a responsive caregiver 
and <40% fed their child appropriately during and after illness. The majority of 
children (88%) achieved minimum meal frequency (MMF; ≥ 3-4 meals per day), 
although only one-half (52%) of the children consumed complementary diets with a 
minimum dietary diversity (MDD; ≥ 4 food groups), with less than half (44%) 
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achieving a minimum acceptable diet (MAD). Grains, roots, and legumes comprised 
the staple foods, although there was also frequent consumption (i.e., >60%) of high-
sugar foods and savoury snack products. Consumption of vitamin A-rich fruits and 
vegetables, eggs, flesh foods and iron-fortified foods was limited and of concern. Such 
inadequacies in the complementary diets may have been responsible, at least in part, for 
the high prevalence (i.e., 74%) of at least two concurrent micronutrient deficiencies 
apparent among the toddlers. Of the micronutrient deficiencies, iron and vitamin D 
deficiencies were the most common (>70%) in these toddlers, followed by folate 
(37%), vitamin B12 (29%), zinc (25%), and vitamin A (17%), with the notable absence 
of selenium deficiency. Iron status was the only nutritional factor statistically 
significantly associated with haemoglobin concentrations and anaemia in these children 
in a multivariate analysis.  
In conclusion, the inappropriate complementary feeding practices of these children is 
concerning and urgent action is required to address the high prevalence of anaemia and 
existence of multiple micronutrient deficiencies. Despite current supplementation 
programs in India, micronutrient deficiencies are still prevalent in this group of 
toddlers. We suggest that local health workers are trained to improve implementation of 
these programs, and that micronutrient powders are introduced to fortify 
complementary foods as an additional component of the existing Integrated Child 
Development Services (ICDS) to improve iron and vitamin D status of these children. 
An education program for mothers that includes messages on appropriate 





This cross-sectional survey was a collaborative project between the Department of 
Human Nutrition, University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand and the Institute of 
Home Economics, Delhi University, India. Dr Lisa Houghton, Dr Geeta-Trilok Kumar, 
and Professor Rosalind Gibson were responsible for conceiving and designing the 
study, obtaining ethical approval, and securing funding.  Ethical approval for the study 
was obtained from the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee (H14/094) and 
Delhi University (#884). The study was funded by the New Zealand India Research 
Institute, Victoria University, Wellington, New Zealand, and a University of Otago 
Research Grant. 
Local research assistants conducted the household interviews and collected the 
anthropometric, dietary, and biochemical data in 2014-15. Data from the household 
questionnaires were entered into Microsoft excel, and sent to the University of Otago 
via email along with scanned copies of the original diet records. A complete blood 
count analysis was conducted by a local laboratory (Dr Lal PathLabs, New Delhi). 
Aliquots of serum were sent to the laboratory of Dr Jeurgen Erhardt in Germany for 
analysis of serum ferritin, soluble transferrin receptor (sTfR), retinol binding protein 
(RBP), C-reactive protein (CRP) and !1-acid-glycoprotein (AGP), and to the University 
of Otago for analysis of serum zinc and selenium (Malcolm Reid, Department of 
Chemistry), serum total 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25(OH)D; Michelle Harper, Department 
of Human Nutrition), and vitamin B12 and folate (Karl Bailey, Department of Human 
Nutrition). The candidate assisted Karl Bailey with the microbiological assay for serum 
folate.  
The candidate was responsible for checking the dataset for inconsistencies and entering 
the serum folate results. Anthropometric Z-scores were calculated by the candidate 
using the computer program WHO Anthro 2011. The candidate was responsible for 
coding and entering the dietary data and calculating the World Health Organisation 
(WHO) IYCF indicators. Geeta-Trilok Kumar assisted by clarifying the constituents of 
local foods. Statistical analyses were carried out by the candidate with the assistance of 
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Dr Jillian Haszard (Biostatistician, Department of Human Nutrition) using Stata 13.1. 
Household asset variables were coded by the candidate and used by Dr Haszard to 
calculate a wealth index by principal component analysis. The candidate adjusted 
serum ferritin, sTfR, body iron, RBP, zinc, and selenium for subclinical inflammation 
using a regression model recommended by the Biomarkers Reflecting Inflammation 
and Nutritional Determinants of Anaemia (BRINDA) project.  
The candidate, with guidance from Drs Lisa Houghton and Rosalind Gibson, 
interpreted the results and prepared the thesis. The candidate presented the main 
findings of this survey at the 9th (2016) and 10th (2017) Otago Global Health Institute 
conference held in Dunedin, New Zealand.   
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Child malnutrition in India is a serious concern. The fourth Indian National Family 
Health Survey (NFHS-4) conducted in 2015-16 reported that 38.4% of children aged 6-
59 months were stunted (height-for-age Z-score (HAZ) < - 2) and 58.4% were anaemic 
(haemoglobin (Hb) < 110 g/L) (IIPS 2017). Both these conditions have numerous 
adverse health consequences, including impairments in physical and cognitive 
development (Balarajan 2011, Prendergast and Humphrey 2014, WHO 2015, de Onis 
and Branca 2016). Despite a 10% decrease in the prevalence of stunting and anaemia in 
the 10 years from the third NFHS-3 (IIPS 2007, IIPS 2017), concerted efforts are still 
needed to meet the Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) targets proposed by the 
United Nations (UN; 2015) to “end all forms of malnutrition” by 2030.   
The complementary feeding period from 6 – 24 months of age is of particular concern, 
because this is the period when the incidence of growth faltering peaks in many low 
income countries, including India (Victora 2010, Menon 2015). Inappropriate infant 
and young child feeding (IYCF) practices, characterised by low-energy and nutrient 
dense foods, frequently accompanied by poor sanitation and hygiene practices in low-
income settings, increases the risk of impaired growth, as well as infectious illnesses 
and micronutrient deficiencies (Dewey and Adu-Afarwuah 2008). Results from the 
NFHS-4 emphasized the high-burden of malnutrition in Indian children, and 
documented that less than 10% of infants and young children aged 6-24 months in India 
achieved a minimum acceptable complementary diet (MAD) (IIPS 2017). However, 
detailed information on the IYCF indicators and caregiving practices recommended by 
the World Health Organization (WHO) and Pan American Health Organization 
(PAHO) (WHO/PAHO 2003, WHO 2008a) are not available in this report.   
The high prevalence of anaemia in Indian children is of public health concern (i.e., > 
40%) (WHO 2015). Nevertheless, very few studies have investigated the determinants 
of anaemia in India in a variety of settings (Gomber 1998, Pasricha 2010, Kumar 
2014a, Nair 2016). Instead, it has been assumed that among young children in India 
anaemia is attributed largely to iron deficiency. However, there are several other 
important risk factors for anaemia, including micronutrient deficiencies besides iron, 
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infections, and genetic haemoglobin disorders (Balarajan 2011). Indeed, some smaller 
studies in India have reported deficiencies of iron, zinc, vitamin A, vitamin B12, folate, 
and vitamin D, as indicated by serum biomarkers, among Indian children, although 
there is no national level data available (Taneja 2007, Kapil and Jain 2011, Pasricha 
2011, Trilok-Kumar 2011, Bains 2015, Kapil 2015). Such deficiencies vary by age, 
geographic region, and setting (i.e. rural, urban, community, hospital-based). Moreover, 
the relative contribution of each of these micronutrients to the prevalence of anaemia 
among Indian children is unknown.  
In addition, the high rates of infection in some settings in India may have confounded 
the prevalence estimates for iron, vitamin A, and zinc deficiency (Walke 2014, 
Lakshminarayanan and Jayalakshmy 2015) because the micronutrient biomarkers 
commonly used to assess iron (i.e., serum ferritin), vitamin A (i.e., serum retinol or 
retinol binding protein (RBP)), zinc (i.e., serum zinc), and possibly selenium (i.e., 
serum selenium) status are altered by the inflammation that occurs during the acute 
phase response (Thurnham and McCabe 2012). Hence, inflammation needs to be taken 
into account in settings where infection is common to avoid misleading prevalence 
estimates of micronutrient deficiencies (Thurnham 2010, Suchdev 2016). A new 
method developed by the Biomarkers Reflecting Inflammation and Nutritional 
Determinants of Anaemia (BRINDA) project paves the way for adjusting micronutrient 
biomarkers in the presence of inflammation using regression modelling with two acute 
phase proteins, !1-acid-glycoprotein (AGP) and C-reactive protein (CRP) (Suchdev 
2016, Namaste 2017a). 
A comprehensive assessment of IYCF and caring practices of young children in India 
coupled with an accurate assessment of their anaemia and micronutrient status is 
essential for planning an appropriate nutrition intervention. Therefore, the overall goal 
of this research was to generate the information required for planning an appropriate 
nutrition intervention for young Indian children residing in the slums of New Delhi. 
This was achieved by conducting a cross-sectional survey designed to accomplish the 
following specific objectives:  
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(1)!Characterise the breastfeeding, complementary feeding, and caring practices of 
the young Indian children aged 12-24 months 
(2)!Calculate the proportion of children meeting selected WHO IYCF indicators 
and PAHO caregiving guidelines 
(3)!Determine the prevalence of anaemia and multiple micronutrient deficiencies 
(iron, zinc, selenium, vitamin A, vitamin D, folate, and vitamin B12), adjusted 
for inflammation, where appropriate.  
(4)!Investigate the role of the seven micronutrients listed above and other non-
nutritional factors on haemoglobin concentrations and anaemia.  
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Figure 1  Republic of India1 
 





2! Literature review  
2.1! The Republic of India  
India is situated in South Asia (Fig 1) and is the world’s largest democracy with a 
population of 1.3 billion people (The World Bank Group 2017). India is comprised of 
29 states and 7 union territories. Delhi, the National Capital Territory (NCT) shares 
borders with the states of Uttar Pradesh to the east and Haryana on the remaining three 
sides. The NCT is made up of 11 districts covering an area of 1484 km2 with an 
estimated population of over 16 million (Government of India 2011). South Delhi, one 
of the 11 administrative districts, had a population of 2.7 million in 2011. The World 
Bank classifies India as lower-middle income country, based on a gross national 
income (GNI) per capita of US$1680 in 2016 (The World Bank Group 2017). India has 
a rapidly growing economy with an annual increase in Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 
of 7.1% (The World Bank Group 2017). Nevertheless, India is also one of the highest 
ranked countries for child malnutrition in the world. Globally, 154.8 million (22.9%) 
children under the age of five years are chronically under-nourished, and of these 
almost a third (30.7%, 47.5 million) live in India (UNICEF/WHO/World Bank Group).  
2.2! Growth faltering in Indian children 
Anthropometric indices can be used to evaluate child growth based on comparison with 
a reference growth standard such as the World Health Organisation (WHO) Child 
Growth Standards (WHO 2006). Three common standard indices of growth are length 
or height-for-age, weight-for-height, and weight-for-age. Stunting (defined as length or 
height-for-age Z-score (LAZ/HAZ) < - 2 standard deviations (SD) from the median of 
the reference population) is an indicator of chronic under-nutrition, whereas wasting 
(defined as weight-for-length or height Z-score (WLZ) < - 2 SD) indicates acute under-
nutrition. Underweight (defined as weight-for-age Z-score (WAZ < - 2 SD) is a 
composite index that is influenced by height-for-age and weight-for-height, and takes 
into account both acute and chronic malnutrition (WHO 2006). 
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The process of becoming stunted usually occurs in the first thousand days from 
conception to a child’s second birthday, after which any impairments are likely to be 
irreversible (Dewey and Begum 2011). The consequences of stunted growth include 
both short and long-term impacts on health and development for the individual, with a 
broader impact on the economy (Stewart 2013). The acute consequences of stunting 
among infants and young children include increased morbidity and mortality from 
diseases such as pneumonia and diarrhoea (Black 2008, Olofin 2013). A pooled 
analysis of more than 50,000 children under five years old from ten prospective studies 
in Africa, Asia and South America examined the association between anthropometric 
indices and all-cause and cause-specific mortality (Olofin 2013). Mild deficits in HAZ 
(-2 to < -1) were associated with an increased risk of mortality from respiratory tract 
infections and diarrheal disease, with proportional increases in risk associated with 
greater deficits. Moderate deficits in HAZ (-3 to < -2) were associated with a two to 
three-fold increased risk of overall mortality compared to children with HAZ ≥ - 1.  
Although stunting is most commonly associated with poor linear growth, perhaps of 
even greater concern is impaired cognitive development. Brain development in the first 
24 months of life is crucial as apical dendrites continue to branch, with evidence of 
much shorter branches in undernourished infants (Cordero 1993, de Onis and Branca 
2016). Cognition, memory, and locomotor skills are all affected by undernutrition 
(Prendergast and Humphrey 2014). The loss of both physical growth potential and 
impaired cognitive function can have a detrimental impact on school performance, and 
ultimately economic productivity in later years (Victora 2008). Furthermore, there is 
some emerging evidence to suggest that stunting in childhood increases the risk of 
chronic disease in adulthood (Stein 2005).  
In the fourth National Family Health Survey (NFHS-4) survey conducted in 2015-16, 
the percentage of Indian children under five years old classified as stunted, wasted, and 
underweight was 38.4%, 21.0%, and 35.7%, respectively (IIPS 2017). Prior to that, the 
Government of India collaborated with United Nations Children Fund (UNICEF) in 
2013/14 to conduct a Rapid Survey on Children (RSOC) that used a similar sampling 
approach to the NFHS-3. The prevalence of stunting, wasting, and underweight in 
children aged 0-59 months from both surveys is shown in Table 2.1; the 2005/06 
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NFHS-3 is included for comparison. It is notable that in all three surveys, the northern 
state of Delhi has a slightly lower prevalence of stunting, wasting, and underweight, 
than the national estimates (Table 2.1). In contrast, a smaller cross-sectional study 
conducted in 2010-11 reported a higher stunting prevalence of 42.5% among a sample 
of 1000 children aged 6-30 months living in an urban area of New Delhi (Kumar 
2014b).  
Figure 2 shows the growth faltering pattern of Indian children aged 0-5 years measured 
in the third NFHS-3 (Menon 2015). Results emphasize that infants start below the 
median growth standard at birth for all indices with a continuous decline in the first two 
years. A pooled analysis of 54 national anthropometric surveys shows a similar pattern 
worldwide, although the extent of growth faltering is more prominent in South Asia 
(Victora 2010). The results of this analysis identify the first two years of life as a 
crucial window for reducing stunting, highlighting the importance of appropriate 
breastfeeding and complementary feeding practices at this time (Dewey 2016).  
2.3! Factors associated with inadequate dietary intakes 
The causes of malnutrition are multifaceted as shown in UNICEF’s conceptual 
framework (Figure 3) (1990); both non-nutritional and nutritional factors are involved. 
Inadequate dietary intake and disease are the most immediate causes of malnutrition, 
exacerbated by inadequate caring practices. Household food insecurity contributes to 
poor dietary intake and an unhealthy household environment, with lack of health 
services exacerbating the risk of disease. These underlying causes are largely associated 
with poverty and socio-cultural influences. 
2.3.1! Underlying causes of child malnutrition 
Non-nutritional factors include a number of socio-demographic and environmental 
factors, as well as maternal characteristics. In the NFHS-3 survey, children living in 
rural areas of India had higher rates of undernutrition than those living in urban areas 
(IIPS 2007). Moreover, the nutritional status of children under five years who live in 
the slum area of cities is typically worse than those living in non-slum areas; in New  
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Figure 2  Growth faltering in Indian children from the 2005-06 National Family 
Health Survey (NFHS-3)1 
1 Reprinted from Menon (2015) with permission 
  
Table 2.1  Prevalence of stunting, wasting, and underweight in Indian children aged 0-
59 months from large cross-sectional surveys 



































Figure 3  UNICEF conceptual framework for undernutrition1  
 
1 Reprinted from Black (2008) with permission   
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Delhi, approximately half (51%) of children living in a slum area were stunted 
compared with 38% of children not living in the slums (Arnold 2009).  
Urban slums are defined by the UN human settlement program (UN-HABITAT 
2006/07) as a group of individuals living in the same area who meet at least one of the 
following criteria: (1) lack of an improved water source; (2) lack of improved 
sanitation; (3) overcrowding; (4) non-durable housing; or (5) insecure tenure that could 
result in possible eviction. A survey conducted in 2012 reported that 6343 slums 
existed in urban Delhi consisting of over 1 million households (Government of NCT of 
Delhi 2015). Environmental factors such as sources of drinking water and type of toilet 
facility are also strongly related to nutritional status of children, with those with access 
to improved sources of water and toilet facilities in India having lower rates of 
undernutrition (Arnold 2009). These factors are often linked with socioeconomic status, 
and accordingly the NFHS-3 shows lower levels of undernutrition with increased 
wealth index (IIPS 2007).  
Nutritional status in children also varies according to the religion and caste or tribe to 
which the family belongs. Christian, Sikh and Jain children in India are considerably 
better nourished than Hindu and Muslim (IIPS 2007). Another underlying cause of 
undernutrition is maternal education—children with more highly educated mothers are 
less likely to be undernourished. Across five South Asian countries, including India, a 
lack of maternal education was a consistent determinant of inappropriate 
complementary feeding practices (Senarath 2012).  
2.3.2! Caregiving practices 
In 2003, the WHO published a set of guiding principles for complementary feeding of 
the breastfed child that addresses multiple components of adequate nutrition 
(WHO/PAHO 2003). A parallel document was published in 2005 for non-breastfed 
children (WHO 2005). These guidelines, as shown in Table 2.2, are designed to 
provide caregivers with appropriate information for optimal IYCF practices. Care is 
defined as the “provision in the household and the community of time, attention, and 
support to meet the physical, mental, and social needs of the growing child and other 
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household members” (FAO and WHO 1992). The caregiver’s behaviour is a primary 
determinant of nutrition and encompasses breastfeeding practices, responsive feeding, 
care during and after illness, and hygiene practices (Engle 1999, Pelto 2003).  
Exclusive breastfeeding for the first six months of an infant’s life is a global public 
health recommendation for optimal growth, health and development (WHO/PAHO 
2003). Mothers should be supported to initiate and maintain exclusive breastfeeding of 
their infant from zero to six months of age (WHO 2002) in view of the benefits of this 
practice on reducing neonatal mortality and morbidity in infants (Khan 2015, Smith 
2017). However, inaccurate information on breastfeeding practices and a lack of 
appropriate support from family members, the community, employers, and health care 
providers can act as barriers to optimal breastfeeding practices (Gupta 2010). In South 
Asian countries, early initiation of breastfeeding within one hour of birth is 
unacceptably low (23.5%–56.3%) and the rates of exclusive breastfeeding are 
approximately only 50% (42.5%– 53.1%) (Dibley 2010). Both timely initiation of 
breastfeeding as well as exclusive breastfeeding have been positively associated with 
more antenatal visits. In Indian mothers, higher rates of initiating breastfeeding but 
lower rates of exclusive breastfeeding have been reported among those who delivered 
at a health facility (Dibley 2010). Additional factors associated with lower rates of 
exclusive breastfeeding in Indian infants include mothers from the richest household 
quintile, and those living in an urban area (Dibley 2010).  
The WHO recommends that no food or drink other than breastmilk is given to newborn 
infants (WHO and UNICEF 2009). Nevertheless, in the NFHS-3 57% of mothers 
reported that they gave pre-lacteal feeds to their child in the first three days after birth 
(IIPS 2007), although in infants delivered in a previously certified baby-friendly 
hospital, pre-lacteal feeding was less common (<20%) (Patel 2013). Slightly lower 
rates of pre-lacteal feeding than in the NFHS-3 have also been reported by mothers 
attending an urban health centre in East Delhi (38%) (Khan 2012), and for mothers 
living in a resettlement colony of Delhi (<20%) (Thakur 2016). Pre-lacteal feeding has 
been significantly associated with both delayed initiation of breastfeeding and failure to 
practice exclusive breastfeeding in earlier studies in India (Patel 2013, Thakur 2016). 
Furthermore, giving infants plain water, juices, or other non-milk liquids contributes to  
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Table 2.2  Guiding principles for complementary feeding of the breastfed child1 
 
  
Guiding principles  
Duration of exclusive breastfeeding 
and age of introduction of 
complementary foods 
Exclusively breastfeed from 0-6 mo, introduce 
complementary foods at 6 mo of age and continue to 
breastfeed. 
Maintenance of breastfeeding Continue frequent, on demand breastfeeding until 2 
years of age or beyond. 
Responsive feeding Practice responsive feeding, applying the principles of 
psychosocial care. Encourage children to eat, but do not 
force them; talk to children during meals.  
Safe preparation and storage of 
complementary foods 
Practice good hygiene and proper food handling. Wash 
caregivers’ and child’s hands before preparing food and 
eating; store foods safely; use clean utensils to prepare, 
serve, and feed food; avoid using bottles.  
Amount of complementary food 
needed 
Increase the quantity of foods as the child gets older, 
while maintaining frequent breastfeeding. Energy needs 
from complementary foods for children aged 12-23 mo 
with “average” breast milk intake in developing 
countries is ~550 kcal/day.  
Food consistency Increase food consistency and variety as the infant gets 
older. By 12 months, most children can eat similar foods 
to the rest of the family. Avoid foods that may cause 
choking.  
Meal frequency and energy density  The appropriate number of feedings depends on the 
energy density of the local foods and the usual amounts 
consumed at each feeding. For the average healthy 
breastfed child aged 12-24 mo, meals of complementary 
foods should be provided 3-4 times.  
Nutrient content of complementary 
foods 
Feed a variety of foods to ensure that nutrient needs are 
met. Meat, poultry, fish or eggs, and vitamin A-rich 
fruits and vegetables should be eaten daily. Avoid giving 
drinks with low nutrient value such as tea, coffee, and 
sugary drinks such as soda or juices. 
Use of vitamin-mineral supplements or 
fortified products  
Use fortified complementary foods or vitamin-mineral 
supplements for the infant, as needed.  
Feeding during and after illness Increase fluid intake during illness, including more 
frequent breastfeeding, and encourage the child to eat 
soft, varied, appetizing, favourite foods. After illness, 
give food more often than usual and encourage the child 
to eat more.  
1  From WHO/PAHO (2003)  
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the low rates of exclusive breastfeeding and is common practice across South Asia 
(Dibley 2010).  
Introducing complementary foods at an appropriate age is poorly practiced across 
several South Asian countries, including India. Delayed initiation of complementary 
feeding is more common in poorer families, and in India among mothers with fewer 
antenatal clinic visits (Senarath 2012). Hindu mothers in India were also less likely to 
introduce solid, semi-solid or soft foods at 6-8 months compared to Christian mothers 
(Senarath 2012). A common reason for delayed complementary feeding reported by 
Indian mothers was a lack of knowledge regarding when to start (Aggarwal 2008). 
Lower maternal education was also a determinant of failure to introduce 
complementary foods at 6-8 months of age in Bangladesh and Nepal (Senarath 2012).   
Pelto et al (2003) describe the importance of expanding the focus of complementary 
feeding from what is fed to include behavioural elements such as how, when, and where 
the child is fed, and who feeds the child. Responsive feeding is a concept built on 
psychosocial care (Engle 1999) and basic principles of responsive parenting, and is 
characterised by reciprocity between the caregiver and child (Black and Aboud 2011). 
The guiding principles (Table 2.2) emphasise paying attention to the child’s hunger and 
satiety cues, engaging with the child during the meal and using it as a time for learning 
(WHO/PAHO 2003).  
The impact of responsive feeding on anthropometry, dietary intake, illness, and eating 
behaviours in children living in low-and middle-income countries has been reviewed by 
Bentley et al (2011). Unfortunately, many intervention studies have not been designed 
to differentiate between the effects of responsive feeding and complementary feeding. 
A study in India was one of the first to include messages on responsive feeding as part 
of a nutrition education intervention, with a specific focus on encouraging children to 
eat more (Bhandari 2004, Bentley 2011). The study was a cluster randomized 
controlled trial in eight communities in Haryana that were pair-matched by baseline 
characteristics and assigned to receive the intervention or act as a control (Bhandari 
2004). Newborn infants in the randomised communities were enrolled, with a total of 
n=552 in the intervention communities and n=472 in the control communities, and were 
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followed up every three months to 18 months of age. Caregivers in the intervention 
communities were counselled during monthly home visits, with messages focused on 
starting complementary feeding at 6 months, the types and amounts of food to give, 
continued breastfeeding, ways to encourage the child to eat, appropriate feeding during 
illness, and handwashing before meals. The intervention had a small, albeit significant 
and positive effect on length gain after 18 months, with significantly higher energy 
intakes from complementary foods. More caregivers in the intervention communities 
than the controls were reported to actively encourage their child to eat. Nevertheless, 
the positive impacts of the intervention on linear growth and dietary intakes cannot be 
attributed to a particular aspect of the intervention.  
A more recent cluster-randomized trial of Indian toddlers living in 60 villages from 
rural Andhra Pradesh compared dietary intake, growth, and development of toddlers 
receiving usual care (routine Integrated Child Development Services (ICDS)) with two 
intervention arms receiving bi-weekly home-visits (Vazir 2013). Each arm consisted of 
20 villages per group and approximately 200 children. Mothers of one of the 
intervention arms, termed the complementary feeding (CF) group, were given 11 WHO 
recommendations on IYCF in addition to the usual recommendations by ICDS. 
Mothers in the second intervention group, termed the responsive complementary 
feeding and play group (RCF & PG) received the same 11 WHO recommendations on 
IYCF practices, plus eight responsive feeding messages and eight developmental 
stimulation messages. Both intervention groups improved intakes of several important 
nutrients compared with children only receiving ICDS. In addition, the CF group also 
having improved linear growth, whereas the RCF & PG group had increased mental 
development scores.  
Caregiving practices are critical during periods of illness to ensure that the increased 
needs for fluids and nutrients are met (WHO/PAHO 2003), both of which are lost 
during diarrhoea and vomiting (National Research Council (US) 1985). Such losses 
arise from the faster gastro-intestinal transit time during diarrhoea which results in poor 
absorption of nutrients. Damage to intestinal cells during infection also exacerbates the 
mal-digestion of nutrients (National Research Council (US) 1985). The high nutrient 
requirements during periods of illness are due to several factors including production of 
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an inflammatory or immune response, an increase in the metabolic rate, as well as extra 
nutrient requirements for tissue repair (Checkley 1998, Panter-Brick 2009). As a 
consequence, children should be encouraged to eat more during and after illness 
(WHO/PAHO 2003), although frequently this is not practiced in South Asia because of 
poor appetite and nausea (National Research Council (US) 1985). Instead, caregivers in 
South Asia often withhold certain foods and/or decrease the frequency of feeding 
complementary foods, so dietary intakes are reduced (Paintal and Aguayo 2016). Such 
inadequate dietary intakes during illness coupled with greater nutrient requirements 
exacerbates undernutrition in young children and can result in a vicious cycle of 
increased susceptibility to infection from an impaired immune system due to key 
micronutrient deficiencies (Dewey and Mayers 2011).  
2.3.3! Access to sufficient quantity and quality of foods 
By six months of age, breast milk is no longer sufficient to meet all of an infant’s 
nutritional requirements, and other foods and liquids are needed along with continued 
breastfeeding (WHO/PAHO 2003). The period of complementary feeding is typically 
from 6-24 months of age. Young children have a small gastric capacity limiting the 
amount of food that can be consumed, making it vital that complementary foods are 
both energy and nutrient dense (WHO/UNICEF 1998). In addition, the bioavailability 
of the micronutrients must be considered to ensure sufficient amounts are actually 
absorbed (WHO/UNICEF 1998). Bioavailability is defined as ‘the fraction of an 
ingested nutrient that is absorbed and utilized for normal physiological functions and 
storage’ (Jackson 1997). Overall, the amount of nutrients available to the infant for 
growth and development is dependent on the amount in breastmilk alone for infants up 
to six months of age, plus the additional amount in complementary foods after six 
months of age, taking into account the bioavailability of these nutrients 
(WHO/UNICEF 1998). Factors that influence complementary food intake in low 
income countries including India are food security and the distribution of food within 
the household. The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) defines food security as 
people having “Physical, social, and economic access to sufficient, safe, and nutritious 
food which meets their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy 
life” (FAO 2003). 
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In 1998, the WHO identified iron, zinc, and calcium as problem micronutrients in 
complementary foods because of their inadequate nutrient density (/100 kcal) when 
compared with the WHO desired nutrient densities, reported first in studies in infants 
aged 6-11 months in both Peru and the USA, and toddlers aged 18-24 months in 
Mexico (WHO/UNICEF 1998). Vitamin A was also considered a problem nutrient 
because of the high prevalence of deficiency in young children in low income 
countries, and an awareness that vitamin A content in breastmilk depends on maternal 
vitamin A status. Consistent deficits in intakes of calcium, iron, and zinc in relation to 
the corresponding WHO micronutrient needs were also reported in a review of the 
adequacy of complementary diets in Malawi, India, Papua New Guinea, the 
Philippines, and Thailand (Gibson 1998). In addition, Dewey & Brown have identified 
low intakes of several other micronutrients from complementary diets in some 
populations (Dewey and Brown 2003) besides iron, zinc, calcium, and vitamin A, some 
of which are likely to occur in the traditional plant-based complementary diets for 
infants and young children in India and other South Asian countries.   
There are marked differences in the micronutrient density (amount/100 kcal) and 
associated bioavailability in complementary diets containing animal-source foods and 
those based almost exclusively on plant-based foods (WHO/UNICEF 1998). Meat, fish, 
poultry, and liver are rich bioavailable sources of haem-iron and zinc (Gibson 2005), 
but in South Asian households including India, consumption of animal-source foods 
may be restricted due to socio-cultural or financial reasons, and instead, plant-based 
foods, mainly cereals, predominate (Jani 2009, Kapil and Jain 2011, Senarath 2012). 
The bioavailability of iron and zinc is lower in plant-based foods, and absorption is 
inhibited by the high content of phytic acid (myo-inositol hexaphosphate, IP6) and its 
associated Mg, K, and Ca salts (collectively termed phytate) in cereals, legumes, and 
oleaginous seeds (Nair and Iyengar 2009, Gibson 2010, Kapil and Jain 2011). Phytic 
acid chelates cations forming insoluble complexes with minerals in the upper gastro-
intestinal tract that cannot be digested or absorbed because of the absence of intestinal 
phytase enzymes in humans (Iqbal 1994). Of the minerals, absorption of zinc is most 
adversely affected by phytate (Lopez 2002).  
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The bioavailability of non-haem iron is affected by several other dietary components in 
addition to phytic acid. Polyphenols, like phytic acid, also form insoluble complexes 
with non-haem iron that cannot be digested or absorbed (Zijp 2000). Polyphenols are 
found in tea and coffee, and are likely to have a significant negative impact on non-
haem iron absorption in the complementary diets of young children across South Asia 
including India because in this region it is common practice to give tea to infants (Zijp 
2000, Temme and Van Hoydonck 2002, Jani 2009, Chhabra and Verma 2010). For 
example, one study in India reported tea consumption in over a third of urban slum 
toddlers (n = 892) (Jani 2009). In contrast, animal tissue protein and ascorbic acid 
enhance non-haem iron absorption (Reddy 2000). However, in South Asia 
complementary diets often have minimal amounts of both of these dietary components 
(Kimmons 2005, Jani 2009, Lander 2010), so non-haem iron absorption is likely to be 
low. 
A low level of animal-source foods in complementary diets in South Asia including 
India is also likely to be associated with deficits in several other micronutrients besides 
iron and zinc. Such deficits may include preformed vitamin A, found in oily fish, liver, 
milk, butter, and eggs; vitamin B12 (cobalamin) found only in animal-source foods such 
as muscle meats, eggs, and dairy products; and selenium, the richest sources being fish, 
organ meats, and other flesh-foods (Gibson 2005). Inadequacies in calcium intake may 
also occur because although animal milk is often given to children in India, mothers 
often dilute the milk or only add it to tea (Jani 2009, Chhabra and Verma 2010). 
Further, calcium is inhibited by phytic acid in the same manner as iron and zinc (Lopez 
2002).  
Unfortunately, the deficit in preformed vitamin A is not likely to be overcome by the 
consumption of orange or yellow fruits and vegetables and dark green leafy vegetables, 
all rich sources of pro-vitamin A carotenoids, based on the reports on the nutrient 
adequacy of the plant-based complementary diets of infants and toddlers in South Asia 
by other investigators (Perlas 2004, Kimmons 2005, Jani 2009, Lander 2010). Low 
intakes of green leafy vegetables and the absence of mandatory fortification of wheat 
flour with folate in India suggests that inadequate intakes of folate may also occur. 
Reports indicate that only 7.6% of industrially milled wheat flour in India is fortified 
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(Food Fortification Initiative 2017). Whether the selenium content of the cereals in the 
complementary diets will be sufficient to meet the WHO estimated needs for selenium 
will depend, at least in part, on the soil selenium levels (WHO/UNICEF 1998). The 
latter influences the selenium content of plant-based foods and varies with geographic 
region. Within India, concentrations of selenium in soil are known to be lower in areas 
prone to flooding, although above normal in some of the Northern districts, with 
symptoms of toxicity reported in adults living in selenium endemic areas (Yadav 2005, 
Hira 2007). However, there is a paucity of data on dietary intakes of selenium in Indian 
children.  
In addition to the food sources in the complementary diets, consideration must also be 
given to the micronutrient content of breastmilk which can be influenced by maternal 
intake and status for some nutrients, specifically vitamin A, vitamin B12 and selenium in 
the Indian complementary diet. For these three micronutrients, levels secreted in 
breastmilk are reduced if the mother has low intakes or reduced stores, whereas for 
iron, zinc, calcium, vitamin D and folic acid, levels in breastmilk are not affected by 
maternal status (WHO/UNICEF 1998). Hence, infants who are breastfed by mothers 
consuming diets low in animal-source foods could be placed at additional risk of 
vitamin B12 or vitamin A deficiency.  
In view of the marked and consistent micronutrient deficits reported in the 
complementary diets of infants and young children in low income countries, the WHO 
has developed a series of breastfeeding and IYCF indicators that can be used by 
countries to monitor their breastfeeding practices and the quality of their IYCF 
practices. These are described in the following sections. 
2.4! Infant and young child feeding indicators 
Scientific knowledge has advanced rapidly in the area of IYCF in recent decades. In the 
1990’s considerable effort was focused on breastfeeding promotion and a set of 
indicators for assessing breastfeeding practices was published (WHO 1991). This 
document included a single indicator of the timely introduction of complementary 
foods at 4-6 months. A change to the WHO’s recommendation regarding exclusive 
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breastfeeding in 2001 prompted a review of the indicators, and highlighted the need to 
develop new indicators with a focus on complementary feeding. A Working Group on 
IYCF Indicators was established to define and validate indicators of diet quality and 
quantity from 0-23 months of age. Using data from 10 existing data sets from 
developing countries in Africa, Asia, and Latin America, the working group examined 
the relationship between food group diversity and mean micronutrient density 
adequacy, and the relationship between feeding frequency and energy intake (Working 
Group on IYCF Indicators 2006). The results of this work and some additional analyses 
(Working Group on IYCF Indicators 2007) form the basis of the currently 
recommended indicators to assess IYCF practices published in 2007 (Table 2.3). Three 
of these indicators relate to infant breastfeeding practices, and another five indicators 
focus on the type, amount, and feeding frequency of complementary foods given to 
infants and young children. These indicators can be calculated from household survey 
data based on recalls by the mother or primary caregiver over the past 24 hours, and are 
used to monitor the quality of IYCF practices at the population level or in selected 
target population groups but not at an individual level (WHO 2008a).  
In 2015/16, 41.6% of children < 3 years in India were reportedly breastfed within one 
hour of birth, 54.9% of infants aged 0-6 months were exclusively breastfed, and 42.7% 
of children aged 6-8 months were receiving solid or semi-solid food and breastmilk 
(IIPS 2017). In an urban health centre in East Delhi, 37% of mothers initiated 
breastfeeding within one hour, and 57% of mothers exclusively breastfed their child to 
6 months of age (Khan 2012). Continued breastfeeding at 1 year was reported in 72% 
of mothers. These mothers may have been more likely to follow recommended 
practices as they were recruited from an immunisation clinic and therefore may not be 
representative of other mothers in the area. A recent community-based survey of 350 
mothers of children aged 0-6 months living in a resettlement colony of East Delhi 
reported that half the mothers initiated breastfeeding within one hour of birth, and that 
the exclusive breastfeeding rate dropped from 67.5% in infants less than one month old 
to 27.8% in infants less than 6 months (Thakur 2016). Most children in south Asian 
countries have been breastfed at least once (“ever breastfed”) with a high proportion 
(>85%) still continuing to breastfeed at 1 year. Although continued breastfeeding is 
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Table 2.3  Indicators for assessing infant and young child feeding (IYCF) practices1 
1 From WHO (2008a) 
  
Core indicators  Definition 
Early initiation of breastfeeding Proportion of children put to the breast within one 
hour of birth 
Exclusive breastfeeding under 6 
months 
Proportion of infants 0-5 months of age who are fed 
exclusively with breastmilk 
Continued breastfeeding at 1 year Proportion of children 12-15 months of age who are 
fed breastmilk 
Introduction of solid, semi-solid 
 or soft foods 
Proportion of infants 6-8 months of age who receive 
solid, semi-solid, or soft-foods 
Minimum dietary diversity Proportion of children 6-23 months of age who 
receive foods from 4 or more food groups 
Minimum meal frequency Proportion of breastfed and non-breastfed children 
6-23 months of age who receive solid, semi-solid, 
or soft foods (but also including milk feeds for non-
breastfed children) the minimum number of times 
or more 
Minimum acceptable diet Proportion of children 6-23 months of age who 
receive a minimum acceptable diet (apart from 
breastmilk) 
Consumption of iron-rich or  
iron-fortified foods  
Proportion of children 6-23 months of age who 
receive an iron-rich food or iron-fortified food that 
is specially designed for infants and young children, 
or that is fortified in the home  
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sustained to 2 years in the majority of children in Bangladesh and Nepal (>90%), 
breastfeeding declines by 2 years in India (73%) (Dibley 2010). 
Minimum meal frequency (MMF) is defined as the proportion of children who receive 
solid, semi-solid or soft foods the minimum number of times or more during the 
previous day. Three meals is the minimum for breastfed children aged 9-23 months and 
four meals (including milk feeds) is the minimum for non-breastfed children aged 6-23 
months (WHO 2008a). A “meal” is defined as any amount of food, except trivial 
amounts (< 10 g), eaten in one sitting. The Working Group found no additional benefit 
in distinguishing between meals and snacks for the purposes of the indicator (Working 
Group on IYCF Indicators 2006). Although feeding frequency was significantly 
associated with energy intake, the working group found no satisfactory cut-off point 
across study-sites when looking at trade-offs between sensitivity and specificity. 
Therefore, MMF is intended as a proxy for energy intake from foods other than 
breastmilk and the cut-offs were chosen to reflect the guiding principles (WHO/PAHO 
2003, WHO 2008a).  
Although it could be argued that children consuming more frequent meals are more 
likely to have adequate energy and nutrient intakes (Jones 2014), the energy density of 
complementary foods and how much is consumed in a meal must also be taken into 
consideration (WHO/PAHO 2003). It is possible that infants or toddlers consuming 
frequent but small amounts may not be meeting their energy needs if these foods are 
low in energy (i.e. thin gruels or porridges). Furthermore, young children have a limited 
gastric capacity, and so consuming a greater number of meals may in some cases 
displace breast milk intake (WHO/PAHO 2003, Jones 2014).  
Minimum dietary diversity (MDD) is defined as the consumption of ≥ 4 food groups 
out of the following: (1) grains, roots, and tubers; (2) legumes and nuts; (3) dairy 
products (milk, yogurt, cheese); (4) flesh foods (meat, fish, poultry and liver/organ 
meats); (5) eggs; (6) vitamin-A rich fruits and vegetables; and (7) other fruits and 
vegetables (WHO 2008a). Dietary diversity is a proxy for dietary quality, defined as the 
“adequate micronutrient density of foods and liquids other than breastmilk” (Working 
Group on IYCF Indicators 2007). The cut-off of ≥ 4 of seven specified food groups was 
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chosen based on the association found with diet quality in breastfed and non-breastfed 
children across 10 study-sites in Africa, Asia, and Latin America (Working Group on 
IYCF Indicators 2007). The WHO’s cut-off of four or more food groups means there is 
an increased likelihood that children will have consumed an animal-source food, a fruit 
or vegetable, and a staple-food in the previous day (WHO 2008a).  
Using dietary intake data from these 10 study-sites, the micronutrient density (per 100 
kcal of food) of nine micronutrients (vitamin A, thiamine, riboflavin, vitamin B6, 
folate, vitamin C, calcium, zinc, and vitamin B12) was calculated, expressed as a 
percentage of the desired nutrient density (capped at 100%) (Arimond 2005). Mean 
micronutrient density adequacy (MMDA) was calculated by averaging the individual 
micronutrient density adequacies, and a MMDA ≥ 75% was considered adequate 
(Working Group on IYCF Indicators 2007). The sensitivity and specificity of dietary 
diversity scores using different food group indicators were examined. In most 
countries, the dietary diversity scores from seven food groups performed more 
favourably than when fats and oils were included as an eighth food group (Working 
Group on IYCF Indicators 2007).  
Minimum acceptable diet (MAD) is a summary IYCF indicator of dietary diversity and 
meal frequency. (WHO 2008a). For non-breastfed children, it is the proportion of 
children who received at least two milk feedings and had at least the MDD not 
including milk feeds and the MMF during the previous day. Two milk feeds per day for 
non-breastfed children was selected by determining the average energy intake from 
breastmilk in developing countries (350 kcal/day for children 12-23 months) 
(WHO/PAHO 2003) and finding an equivalent amount of milk (from liquid whole cow 
milk) that matched this taking into consideration the quantity of milk likely to be 
consumed during one feeding (on average 180-240 ml; ~100 – 150 kcal/feed). The 
working group found that three milk feedings (300-400 kcal) would allow for a 
comparable energy intake to breastmilk. However, two milk feeds were chosen based 
on a lower target for energy intake (300 kcal/day) and assuming the upper end of milk 




In contrast to the detailed information available on breastfeeding practices in Indian 
infants, the available data on complementary diets are somewhat limited. Reports in 
India indicate that less than half of children aged 12-23 months achieved a MMF 
(Marriott 2012, UNICEF 2013-14), and a third or less of children received a MDD 
(IIPS 2007, UNICEF 2013-14, Khan 2015). The most recent NFHS-4 reports that only 
9.6% of children aged 6-23 months received a MAD (IIPS 2017). Children in the 
middle, poorer, and poorest households in India were less likely to have a MAD 
compared with families from the richest households, consistent with findings in Nepal 
and Sri Lanka (Senarath 2012). It is interesting to note that children with working 
mothers in India were more likely to achieve a MMF, whereas in Nepal having a 
working mother was associated with inappropriate meal frequency (Senarath 2012). 
There is notable variation in IYCF practices by geographical region in India. Compared 
with the Southern states of India, living in the Northern (includes Delhi) and Western 
regions are significant determinants of inappropriate MDD, MMF, and MAD; whereas 
living in the East is protective (Senarath 2012). Poverty, low levels of maternal 
education, fewer antenatal visits, and limited media exposure were the most significant 
factors consistently associated with inappropriate IYCF indicators in India (Senarath 
and Dibley 2012) 
2.5! Anaemia and micronutrient status 
Anaemia is a condition characterised by a decreased capacity of the red blood cells to 
carry oxygen around the body (WHO 2011c) The WHO has established criteria for 
diagnosing anaemia based on haemoglobin concentrations dependent on age, gender, 
physiological state, and altitude. The cut-off for children aged 6-59 months living at 
sea-level is a Hb concentration of < 110 g/L (WHO 2011c). Haemoglobin is most 
commonly measured in blood samples using the cyanmethaemoglobin method in a 
laboratory setting (WHO 2011c). Alternatively, the HemoCue method is widely used 
and allows haemoglobin to be measured from a finger or heel prick sample in a range 
of field settings (WHO 2011c). Anaemia has been identified as a public health concern 
(i.e., >40% prevalence) in most countries around the world with an estimated global 
prevalence in 2011 of 42.6% (273.2 million children) in pre-school aged children (6-59 
months) (Balarajan 2011, WHO 2015). Anaemia is wide-spread in India with a 
prevalence of 58.4% in children aged 6-59 months (IIPS 2017). In the ten year interim 
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between the third and fourth NFHS, the national prevalence of anaemia in the under-5 
population decreased by approximately 10%, although the prevalence increased in New 
Delhi from 57% to 62.6%. A cross-sectional study in 2011 reported that anaemia was 
prevalent in 69.6% of children aged 6-30 months living in New Delhi (Kumar 2014b). 
This is a severe public health concern in view of the adverse consequences of anaemia 
on cognitive and motor development in young children (Balarajan 2011, WHO 2015). 
Diagnosing anaemia by haemoglobin concentration alone does not provide information 
on the aetiology of anaemia. Several non-nutritional and nutritional factors may have a 
role in anaemia. Non-nutritional factors may include intestinal parasitic infections, 
inflammation, age, sex, geographic region, and genetic haemoglobin disorders (WHO 
2015), whereas deficiencies of several micronutrients, most notably iron, comprise the 
nutritional factors. Accurate assessment of the risk factors of anaemia is a crucial step 
for identifying the key contributors to anaemia and designing appropriate interventions. 
A recent collaborative effort, termed the Biomarkers Reflecting Inflammation and 
Nutritional Determinants of Anaemia (BRINDA) project, was formed in 2012 to 
address some of the key issues related to the aetiology of anaemia (Suchdev 2016, 
Engle-Stone 2017a, Namaste 2017a). By combining individual datasets in a meta-
analysis from 16 nationally and regionally representative surveys across 14 different 
countries, including ~30,000 preschool children and ~27,000 women of reproductive 
age, the BRINDA project identified several non-nutritional and nutritional risk factors 
associated with the aetiology of anaemia (Engle-Stone 2017a, Namaste 2017a). 
Inclusion criteria for BRINDA were that the surveys were conducted after 2004, 
focused on preschool children and/or women of reproductive age, and that at least one 
biomarker of iron or vitamin A status and one biomarker of inflammation were 
measured (Namaste 2017a). A discussion of the non-nutritional factors associated with 
anaemia is given below. 
2.5.1! Non-nutritional determinants of anaemia 
A conceptual framework developed by the BRINDA project emphasizes that the causes 
of anaemia are complex and inter-related, and include many of the same determinants 
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outlined in the UNICEF framework for malnutrition (Namaste 2017a). Using data from 
the BRINDA project, Englestone et al (2017a) assessed the relations between anaemia 
and individual level and household level predictors of anaemia in preschool children (n 
= 29,293). The countries where the surveys were conducted were divided into 
categories reflecting low, moderate, high, and very high burdens of infection, based on 
scores that reflected sanitation, drinking water quality, and the prevalence of malaria, 
diarrhoea, and schistosomiasis in each country (Engle-Stone 2017a). 
Malaria was consistently associated with anaemia in the five surveys conducted in areas 
with a very high infection burden, and inflammation was associated with anaemia in 
nine out of ten surveys in countries with a high- or very-high infection burden. Child 
age was positively associated with haemoglobin concentrations in all the surveys 
except three (Bangladesh, Liberia, and Kenya), whereas male sex was an independent 
risk factor for anaemia only in countries with a very high infection burden, namely 
Cameroon, Cote d’Ivoire, Kenya, and Liberia (n = 4653). Of the other non-nutritional 
determinants investigated, low socioeconomic status and poor household sanitation 
were associated with anaemia in more than half the surveys that assessed these 
variables (n = 14 and n = 13 surveys, respectively), and unimproved sanitation was an 
independent predictor of anaemia in countries with a high infection burden (Engle-
Stone 2017a).  
In India, Bharati et al (2015) examined the relationship between selected 
socioeconomic variables and anaemia status in Indian pre-school children based on data 
from the NFHS-3. The significant non-nutritional determinants of anaemia were area of 
residence, religion, education, occupation of the mother and the father, and wealth 
index. The NFHS-3 reported that the prevalence of anaemia was higher in rural (72%) 
than urban areas (63%) (Bharati 2015), a finding also reported by Englestone et al 
(2017a). Children from Christian families in the NFHS-3 were reported to have a lower 
prevalence of anaemia than those from families who were Hindu, Muslim or other 
religions  (Bharati 2015). Level of education was also associated with anaemia in these 
Indian preschool children, with those with an illiterate mother or father having a higher 
prevalence (i.e., >70%) compared to children from highly educated parents (i.e., 50%) 
(Bharati 2015). A similar trend was noted among the preschool children in relation to 
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parental occupation, with those whose parents worked as an agro-employee, in manual 
labour, or were unemployed having a higher prevalence of anaemia compared to those 
whose parents worked in a professional, sales, or service job (Bharati 2015). In relation 
to wealth index, the anaemia prevalence of the richest and poorest families based on the 
NFHS-3 wealth index ranged from 52.7% to 75.6% (Bharati 2015). Consistent with 
these findings, family income was also shown to be a predictor of haemoglobin 
concentrations in a study of young children living in the slums of New Delhi (Kumar 
2014b) and in rural districts of Karnataka (Pasricha 2010). Significant associations 
between both child age (positive) and male gender (negative) and the prevalence of 
anaemia were also reported for children living in the rural districts of Karnataka 
(Pasricha 2010).  
Genetic haemoglobin disorders are prevalent in India (Nagar 2015) and can contribute 
to anaemia through ineffective erythropoiesis. In the study of Indian children from the 
rural districts of Karnataka, beta-thalassaemia trait was prevalent in 1.3% of children 
and was significantly and negatively associated with haemoglobin concentrations 
(Pasricha 2010).  
2.5.2! Biochemical assessment of micronutrient deficiencies  
Any deficits in micronutrients in the complementary diets may induce micronutrient 
deficiencies which have the potential to contribute to the high prevalence of anaemia 
reported among young children in India.  Deficiencies of iron, vitamin A, vitamin B-12 
and folate play a key role in the pathogenesis of anaemia, and deficits in these 
micronutrients have been reported in the complementary diets of Asian children. 
However, recently deficiencies of zinc, selenium and vitamin D have also been 
associated with low haemoglobin concentrations through several plausible mechanisms. 
Of these, only data on the inadequacy of readily absorbable zinc in complementary 
diets has been emphasized. Biomarkers of micronutrients known to be associated with 
anaemia are discussed below.  
Approximately 50% of anaemia cases in children are said to be responsive to iron-
supplementation. This has led to the suggestion that iron-deficiency is a major factor in 
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the aetiology of anaemia in young children worldwide (WHO 2015). Certainly, during 
periods of rapid growth and development such as in infancy and early childhood the 
body has increased requirements for iron. Iron is an integral part of haemoglobin, 
binding to the protoporphyrin complex to form haem so when there is insufficient iron 
to meet these needs there is a decrease in haem synthesis. This results in a marked 
reduction in the concentration of haemoglobin in the erythrocytes and the development 
of hypochromic microcytic anaemia, and a diminished capacity of the red blood cells to 
carry oxygen to the tissues (Gibson 2005). 
Three biochemical iron indices are frequently used to assess iron status:  serum ferritin, 
soluble transferrin receptor (sTfR), and total body iron. Serum ferritin is a biomarker of 
iron stored in the liver (Lipschitz 1974), and the most commonly accepted measure of 
population-level iron status. For children under 5 years of age, a low serum ferritin (i.e., 
< 12 ug/L) is indicative of depleted iron stores (UNICEF 2001), unless confounded by 
inflammation (Witte 1991). Soluble transferrin receptor (sTfR) concentration is a 
measure of cellular iron demand, and increases once ferritin stores are depleted. Soluble 
transferrin receptor (sTfR) is less affected by inflammation than ferritin but may be 
confounded by other factors that impact erythropoiesis and transferrin expression such 
as malaria and genetic haemoglobin disorders (Thurnham and McCabe 2012, Engle-
Stone 2013). Ineffective erythropoiesis in thalassemias stimulates production of sTfR in 
response to increased iron demand, confounding the interpretation of tissue iron 
deficiency (Rohner 2017). In addition, unlike ferritin, care must be taken when 
interpreting sTFR levels across studies because the cut-off levels indicative of 
deficiency vary depending on the assay method used (Pfeiffer 2007). Total body iron 
reflects the size of the iron deficit and is estimated from the ratio of serum sTfR to 
serum ferritin. Positive values indicate the amount of iron in stores and negative values 
indicate the deficits in tissue iron (Cook 2003). Each of these iron indices reflect 
different stages of iron deficiency, and as a consequence, the prevalence of iron 
deficiency varies across studies depending on the biomarker of iron status used. For 
example, in Cameroonian children, the prevalence of iron deficiency ranged from 14.2 
– 68.4% depending on the biomarker applied (Engle-Stone 2013).  
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Vitamin A has been positively associated with haemoglobin in several studies of young 
children (Lander 2014). Several mechanisms whereby vitamin A deficiency could have 
a role in anaemia have been proposed. These include impaired mobilisation of iron 
from existing spleen or liver stores into the circulation making iron less available for 
erythropoiesis in the bone marrow, and an increased susceptibility to infection 
(Fishman 2000). Erythropoiesis could be further hindered due to the role of vitamin A 
in stimulating erythropoietin production (Evans 2005, Zimmerman 2006). Vitamin A 
status is commonly assessed by measuring serum retinol using high performance liquid 
chromatography (HPLC), with a cut-off of <0.70 umol/L indicative of vitamin A 
deficiency (WHO 2011d). However, this assay can be costly and challenging. Because 
retinol circulates in the blood in a 1:1 ratio with its carrier RBP, an assay of the latter is 
now often used as a proxy measure of vitamin A status (WHO 2011d) using a simple 
sandwich enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) technique. Assays of RBP 
using this method have been shown to be an effective measure of vitamin A status 
when compared with the HPLC assay of serum retinol (Erhardt 2004). 
It is well recognized that severe folate or vitamin B12 deficiency can result in 
megaloblastic anaemia, a condition characterised by atypically large erythrocytes due 
to impaired DNA synthesis (Balarajan 2011). Production of 5,10-methylene 
tetrahydrofolate (THF) that is required for DNA synthesis is impaired by low folate and 
vitamin B12 status (Scott 2007). When folate status is low, the transfer of single-carbon 
atoms by folate coenzymes required to form 5,10-methylene THF is diminished 
(Gibson 2005, Scott 2007). When vitamin B12 status is low the methylation cycle is 
impaired by decreased activity of the vitamin B12 dependent enzyme methionine 
synthase, and consequently folate gets “trapped” as 5-methyl THF (Scott 2007). Folate 
status can be assessed by measuring serum or erythrocyte folate using microbiological 
or competitive binding assays (Gibson 2005). Serum folate concentrations fluctuate 
with recent changes in folate intake, whereas erythrocyte folate correlates with liver 
folate levels (Gibson 2005). Vitamin B12 status can be assessed by measuring total 
serum vitamin B12 (Gibson 2005). Reference limits for both folate and vitamin B12 often 
depend on the specific assay (Gibson 2005, de Benoist 2008). Currently, the WHO 
recommended cut-offs used to diagnose folate and vitamin B12 deficiency are based on 
data from the US National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) III. 
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These are <10 nmol/L (4 ng/ml) and <150 pmol/L (203 pg/ml) for serum folate and 
plasma vitamin B12, respectively (de Benoist 2008).  
Zinc has also been shown to independently affect haemoglobin concentrations in 
women (Gibson 2008, Siyame 2013) and more recently, in children (Houghton 2016). 
Potential mechanisms include the important role of zinc in several zinc dependent 
enzyme systems involved in haemoglobin synthesis (Garnica 1981) and in the 
stimulation of erythropoiesis (Labbaye 1995). Zinc also increases levels of plasma-
insulin-like growth factor-1 that has been shown to stimulate hematopoiesis (Nishiyama 
1999), and has a role in stabilising red blood cell membranes (Dash 1974). Plasma or 
serum zinc is the recommended biomarker for assessing zinc status at the population 
level (de Benoist 2007). However, care must be taken to avoid adventitious 
contamination during the collection of blood for serum or plasma zinc analysis, and to 
record fasting status, time of day, and time of last meal prior to the blood collection, as 
well as age and infection status of the child. All these factors influence serum or plasma 
zinc concentrations and must be taken into account when interpreting the results 
(IZiNCG 2004).  
Selenium concentrations have been positively associated with haemoglobin in primary 
and pre-school aged children in Vietnam and Brazil (Van-Nhien 2008, Lander 2014). A 
key selenoenzyme, glutathione peroxidase, has an important antioxidant function and 
helps protect erythrocytes (Chow and Chen 1980, Nagababu 2003), whereas the 
reduced activity of thioredoxin reductase, another selenoprotein, may result in 
upregulation of hepatic haem oxygenase-1, a stress response enzyme that initiates haem 
catabolism (Mostert 2003). Selenium is also important for maintaining optimal immune 
function, and could be implicated in anaemia of chronic inflammation by increasing 
levels of interleukin-6 (Raj 2009) that subsequently upregulates hepcidin, an important 
iron-regulatory hormone that inhibits absorption and mobilisation of iron from hepatic 
stores (Roy and Andrews 2005, Atanasiu 2007). Serum selenium is commonly used to 
assess selenium status of populations, although there is uncertainty about the most 
appropriate cut-off, depending on the optimal activity of key selenium-dependent 
enzymes. A cut-off of <0.82 umol/L is often applied based on optimal activity of 
iodothyronine deiodinases involved in thyroid hormone metabolism (Thomson 2004).  
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Some recent studies have reported associations between vitamin D and anaemia or 
haemoglobin concentrations in infants, children and adolescents from Korea (Jin 2013, 
Lee 2015) and the United States (Atkinson 2014), although such a relationship was not 
evident in New Zealand children (Houghton 2016). Vitamin D has an important role in 
regulating immune responses, cell growth, differentiation, and apoptosis (Omdahl 
2002), as well as in stimulating erythropoiesis (Alon 2002). Studies have also shown 
that vitamin D has a role in suppressing hepcidin mRNA expression and reducing pro-
inflammatory cytokines, which together will provide a protective effect against 
anaemia of inflammation (Smith and Tangpricha 2015). Serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D 
(comprised of 25(OH)D2  and 25(OH)D3), is the most commonly accepted marker of 
vitamin D status, reflecting the supply of vitamin D from dietary intake and sunlight 
exposure (Gibson 2005). Serum 25(OH)D can be measured using several commercial 
kits, although the HPLC method is preferred because it has the ability to measure 
25(OH)D2 and 25(OH)D3 separately (Maunsell 2005). However discrepancy exists 
surrounding the most appropriate cut-offs to define vitamin D deficiency. The 1997 
Institute of Medicine (IOM) report indicated a serum 25(OH)D > 27.5 nmol/L (11 
ng/ml) was adequate, although in 2011 the IOM revised this level and suggested that 
serum 25(OH)D > 50 nmol/L (20 ng/ml) is sufficient for the majority of individuals 
(IOM 2011). 
2.5.3! Prevalence of micronutrient deficiencies in Indian children 
Only a few studies have examined the prevalence of multiple micronutrient deficiencies 
in Indian children (Gomber 1998, Pasricha 2010, Kumar 2014a, Nair 2016), and there 
is a paucity of data on their selenium status. In 1998, Gomber et al recognising the 
paucity of data on multiple micronutrients, conducted a cross-sectional survey of 300 
children aged 3-36 months living in an urban slum of East Delhi. Seventy-six percent 
of these children had anaemia, of whom in a subsample (n=90), 41% had only iron-
deficiency (i.e., serum ferritin < 12 ng/ml, transferrin saturation <15%, and low C-
reactive protein (CRP)), 14% had vitamin B12 deficiency (i.e., serum B12 < 200 pg/ml), 
2% had folate deficiency (i.e., serum folate < 3 ng/ml),  and 26% had a combination of 
deficiencies of these micronutrients. In a more recent study of children (n=400) aged 
12-23 months living in rural districts of Karnataka, the prevalence of anaemia was 
similar (i.e., 75%) (Pasricha 2010), with approximately two-thirds of the children 
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having at least one micronutrient deficiency. Of these children, 62% were iron-deficient 
defined by a serum ferritin < 12 ng/mL, although a higher cut-off of <30 ng/mL was 
applied if the serum CRP was > 5 mg/L.  In addition, almost 20% were vitamin A 
deficient (based on RBP < 0.825 umol/L), but fewer than 5% had folate (i.e., serum 
folate < 10nmol/L) or vitamin B12 (i.e., serum B12 <150 pmol/L) deficiency (Pasricha 
2011).  
In a more recent study that included both infants and pre-schoolers living in rural 
villages of Telangana, two-thirds of the infants aged 6-12 months (n=476) and half of 
the preschoolers aged 29-56 months (n = 316) had anaemia, of whom the majority had 
concurrent iron deficiency (78% and 88% of infants and pre-schoolers, respectively) 
(Nair 2016). In these children, iron deficiency, defined by ferritin <12 ug/L or sTfR > 
2.5 mg/L or a sTfR/log ferritin index of >1.9 mg/ug, was positively associated with 
anaemia. In addition, unlike the earlier study of children in rural districts of Karnataka 
(Pasricha 2011), approximately 20% of the infants aged 6-12 months had vitamin B12 
deficiency (<148 pmol/L) and 10% of pre-schoolers had low zinc status (serum zinc 
<10.0 umol/L), although neither of these micronutrient deficiencies were significantly 
associated with anaemia (Nair 2016). In comparison, in a study of 1000 children aged 
6-30 months in New Delhi more than 30% had a deficiency of iron (sTfR > 4.7 
nmol/L), folate (<7.5 nmol/L), or vitamin B12 (<200 pmol/L) (Kumar 2014b). Plasma 
concentrations of sTfR and total homocysteine were significant negative predictors of 
haemoglobin concentrations, whereas folate and vitamin B12 were reported to be 
positive predictors of haemoglobin concentrations in these New Delhi children (Kumar 
2014b).  
There are several reports among Indian children that have focused on single 
micronutrient deficiencies. Of these, vitamin D deficiency is probably the most wide-
spread (Ritu and Gupta 2014), with a recent review suggesting a prevalence of 50-90% 
among Indian children (Surve 2017). In a hospital-based sample of normal and low 
birth weight infants in New Delhi, the majority (>85%) were deficient in vitamin D, as 
indicated by plasma 25(OH)D < 15 ng/ml at birth (Agarwal 2012). Adequate vitamin D 
status is largely dependent on photoconversion of 7-dehydrocholesterol to previtamin 
D3 in the skin, followed by thermal isomerization of previtamin D3 to vitamin D3 
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(Gibson 2005) rather than from dietary sources. In urban slum environments in India, 
however, limited sunlight exposure negatively impacts vitamin D status (Ekbote 2010), 
especially in areas of New Delhi where there is severe air pollution (Agarwal 2002). 
For example, in infants (n=2079) taking part in a vitamin D supplementation trial in 
New Delhi, sunlight exposure over a four week period was reported to be only 10.8 
hours (Trilok-Kumar 2011). Moreover, in a follow-up of the same children when aged 
3-6 years (n=912), more than half had less than 1 hour of sun exposure per day with 
>80% having moderate (serum 25(OH)D: 20-50 nmol/L) or severe (serum 25(OH)D < 
20 nmol/L) vitamin D deficiency (Trilok-Kumar 2015). This high prevalence of 
vitamin D deficiency was present irrespective of whether the children had been 
allocated during the trial to receive either 35 ug (1400 IU) granulated vitamin D3 
(cholecalciferol) or a placebo weekly from 7 days of age to 6 months (Trilok-Kumar 
2011) 
Vitamin A deficiency has long been recognised as a public health problem in India, 
although very little biochemical data exists among infants and young children, most 
studies reporting clinical deficiency symptoms of xerophthalmia such as bitot spots or 
night blindness (Laxmaiah 2012). Concerns have been raised regarding the coverage of 
India’s national vitamin A supplementation program in reaching the most vulnerable 
groups (Aguayo 2015). A large vitamin A supplementation trial in north Indian pre-
school children conducted from 1999-2005 reported that in children aged 1-3 years, 
51% (n = 810) receiving a vitamin A supplement (i.e., 200 000 IU retinyl acetate in oil 
every 6 months) and 62% (n = 775) in the control group (no placebo) were vitamin A 
deficient based on serum retinol < 0.70 umol/L in the second half of the trial (Awasthi 
2013). Reasons for the very small difference in prevalence of vitamin A deficiency 
between the supplemented and control groups is uncertain, as compliance was 
reportedly 86%. The most recent NFHS reports that 60% of children are now receiving 
a bi-annual dose of vitamin A (IIPS 2017) compared with just 16.5% in the earlier 
NFHS-3 (IIPS 2007).  
There are no national level estimates of zinc deficiency in India. However, the 
prevalence of stunting in Indian children, a well-recognized feature of zinc deficiency, 
is high (38%) (IIPS 2017). A community-based cross-sectional study of 1655 children 
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aged 6 months to 5 years in 5 states in different geographical regions of India reported a 
prevalence of zinc deficiency (based on serum zinc < 65 ug/dL) ranging from 36.2 -
51.3% in the children, with an overall prevalence of 43.8% (Kapil and Jain 2011), 
higher than that reported for rural Punjabi children of the same age when only 17.9% 
were zinc deficient (serum zinc < 60 ug/dL) (Bains 2015). Comparison of these 
prevalence estimates for zinc deficiency is difficult because of inconsistencies in the 
cut-offs used and the collection of non-fasting plasma samples that were not adjusted 
for the time of blood collection or the interval since the previous meal, two factors that 
are known to influence plasma zinc (Arsenault 2011).  
Deficiencies of vitamin B12 (< 203 pg/ml) and folate (<4 ng/ml) were reported in 38% 
and 63%, respectively, in children (n=470) aged 12-59 months living in New Delhi 
(Kapil 2015), higher than earlier estimates of 28 and 15%, respectively for younger 
children (n=2482) aged 6-30 months in New Delhi. (Taneja 2007). Breastfeeding status 
was found to be a significant factor influencing these prevalence estimates: 36% of 
breastfed versus 9% of non-breastfed were B12 deficient (<150 pmol/L); and 6% of 
breastfed versus 33% non-breastfed children were folate deficient (<5 nmol/L) (Taneja 
2007). This negative trend with breastfeeding was also noted for vitamin B12 
concentrations in rural toddlers in India, with continued breastfeeding from 1-2 years of 
age again being significantly negatively associated with serum vitamin B12 
concentrations (Pasricha 2011). Differences in the prevalence estimates for deficiency 
across these studies may vary with the assay methods used. For example, Taneja et al 
(2007) measured folate and vitamin B12 using microbiological assays that tend to have 
larger coefficients of variation (CVs) than radioimmunoassay methods used by Kapil et 
al (2015).  
2.5.4! Impact of inflammation on prevalence estimates for iron, vitamin A, 
and zinc deficiency 
Accurate assessment of micronutrient deficiencies that have the potential to be risk 
factors for anaemia in young children can be difficult in settings where infection and 
inflammation are common, as several biomarkers are known to be influenced by 
inflammation (Verhoef H 2001, Tomkins 2003, Raiten 2015). For example, plasma 
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concentrations of ferritin increase, whereas plasma retinol, RBP and zinc decrease 
during the acute phase response irrespective of micronutrient status. Such trends may 
result in misdiagnosis by under- or over-estimating the true prevalence of micronutrient 
deficiencies in a population, depending on the biomarker (Thurnham and McCabe 
2012). As a result, biomarkers of inflammation should also be measured in conjunction 
with these four serum micronutrient biomarkers in an effort to improve the accuracy of 
the prevalence estimates of deficiency and assist in the interpretation of the data. For 
example, the WHO has recommended measurement of the acute phase proteins, !1-
acid-glycoprotein (AGP) and/or CRP whenever ferritin is used to assess population iron 
status (WHO 2011c). Despite this recommendation, there has been uncertainty 
regarding the best approach to utilise an inflammation biomarker. In the past, many 
investigators have excluded individuals with elevated levels of acute phase proteins 
such as AGP and/or CRP from the analysis, an approach that may introduce bias and 
reduce the sample size especially in settings where infection is widespread (Thurnham 
2010). Alternatively, a higher cut-off for serum ferritin (< 30 ug/L compared to <12 or 
<15 ug/L) has been applied to indicate iron-deficiency in the presence of inflammation, 
as recommended by WHO (WHO 2011c), although the justification for this higher cut-
off is uncertain (Witte 1991.) 
More recently, Thurnham et al (2010) recommended the use of both CRP and AGP to 
estimate the full effect of inflammation across four stages of the acute phase response, 
each stage defined by the level of CRP and/or AGP. The four stages are: no 
inflammation (reference group); incubation; early convalescence; and late 
convalescence. Thurnham et al. generated external correction factors to use for each 
stage from a meta-analysis. Alternatively, internal correction factors can also be created 
for each stage based on the available study data. Using this approach, Thurnham et al 
reported that without adjusting serum ferritin concentrations for inflammation, iron-
deficiency was underestimated by at least 14%.  
A new approach to adjust serum biomarkers for inflammation has been developed by 
the BRINDA group involving regression modelling (Suchdev 2016, Namaste 2017a). 
In this regression modelling approach, with the micronutrient biomarker (e.g., serum 
ferritin) as the dependent variable, and CRP and AGP as the independent variables, the 
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slopes of CRP (B1) and AGP (B2) are used to adjust for the effect of inflammation. 
This is represented by the following equation: Unadjusted biomarker – β1(CRPobs – 
CRPref) - β2(AGPobs – AGPref). Reference values for CRP and AGP equivalent to the 
lowest decile for the CRP or AGP concentrations of the study population are used in 
this equation to avoid over-adjustment in individuals with lower concentrations of these 
acute phase proteins when the regression correction is applied (Suchdev 2016, Namaste 
2017a). The BRINDA project recommends the use of this regression-adjustment 
equation to adjust all micronutrient biomarkers known to be affected by inflammation.  
Unfortunately, many of the micronutrient studies described in section 2.5.3 failed to 
include a biomarker of inflammation so that the prevalence estimates for deficiencies of 
iron, vitamin A, and zinc could not be adjusted for inflammation, and hence may be 
incorrect, especially in settings where the rate of infections is high. In some cases 
(Kumar 2014a), individuals with severe infection based on maternal self-reports were 
excluded. However, even in the presence of sub-clinical infections, levels of CRP 
and/or AGP may be elevated resulting in misleading prevalence estimates. Clearly, 
failure to take into account inflammation may have been responsible, at least in part for 
some of the discrepancies for the prevalence estimates for deficiencies of iron, vitamin 
A, and zinc reported in the studies reviewed in Section 2.5.3.  
2.6! Conclusion  
The evidence presented here has highlighted the poor nutritional status of Indian 
children, which is probably associated with inadequacies in complementary feeding 
practices, as well as poor caring practices and other non-nutritional factors. Together 
these factors are likely to be responsible, at least in part, for the high prevalence of both 
anaemia and selected micronutrient deficiencies reported in young children in some 
studies  in India. The estimates for the prevalence of micronutrient deficiencies among 
Indian children differ across studies, even for children of the same age. Several factors 
may be associated with this discrepancy, including the presence of inflammation which 
was not taken into account when estimating the prevalence of iron, vitamin A, and zinc 
deficiency. Hence, an accurate assessment of the micronutrient status of young Indian 
children is an important step to inform interventions in the future. Urgent action is 
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required to move towards “ending all forms of malnutrition” by 2030, in line with the 
recent SDGs (United Nations 2015). The first two years of a child’s life have been 
identified as a critical window for preventing growth faltering, highlighting the 
importance of adhering to the WHO guiding principles for complementary feeding of 
the breastfed child during this time (Dewey and Begum 2011). Detailed information on 
current IYCF and caring practices will help to identify areas to focus on with the aim of 




3! Infant and young child feeding practices of toddlers in 
New Delhi, India 
3.1! Introduction  
India is one of the highest ranked countries for child malnutrition in the world. The 
NFHS-4 conducted in India in 2015 reports that one-third of children under five years 
of age living in Delhi were stunted (IIPS 2017). The incidence of growth faltering 
peaks between the ages of 6 and 24 months in many developing countries, including 
India (Victora 2010, Menon 2015), coinciding with the introduction of complementary 
foods to a child’s diet. Low energy and nutrient-dense complementary foods coupled 
with poor sanitation and hygiene practices in low-income settings increase the risk of 
impaired growth, as well as micronutrient deficiencies and infectious illnesses during 
this critical period (Dewey and Adu-Afarwuah 2008), both of which are common in 
Indian children (Pasricha 2011, Walke 2014, IIPS 2017).  
The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends exclusive breastfeeding for the 
first six months of an infant’s life with the introduction of complementary foods at six 
months of age and continued breastfeeding for at least two years (WHO/PAHO 2003). 
In order to assess Infant and Young Child Feeding (IYCF) practices, the WHO has 
developed a set of indicators that depict recommendations for breastfeeding practices, 
and the type and feeding frequency of complementary foods (WHO 2008a). Additional 
guidance on complementary feeding from the Pan American Health Organization 
(PAHO) includes recommendations on care-giving and hygiene practices.  
Evidence from the most recent NFHS-4 in India suggests that suboptimal 
complementary feeding practices persist among young children in India, with less than 
10% aged 6-23 months receiving a minimum acceptable diet (MAD), a composite 
indicator of minimum dietary diversity (MDD; consuming > four food groups per day) 
and minimum meal frequency (MMF) (IIPS 2017). To date, however, detailed 
information on the WHO IYCF indicators and care-giving practices recommended by 
PAHO among young Indian children during the complementary feeding period is 
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lacking, despite its importance for planning appropriate nutrition interventions. 
Therefore, in this cross-sectional survey we aimed to characterize the breastfeeding, 
complementary feeding, and caring practices of young Indian children aged 12-24 
months, and compare them with the WHO IYCF indicators and PAHO 
recommendations. In addition, we explored selected food security issues, including 
foods consumed by members of the children’s households. 
3.2! Methods  
Study site and participants  
This cross-sectional survey was conducted in low income households in the slum area 
of Badarpur of South Delhi, India from September to December 2014. A convenience 
sample of 120 children aged 12-24 months who were born full term (>37 weeks) with a 
birthweight greater than 1500 grams were identified from local Anganwadi 
(government run child day care centre) records and the mother or primary care-giver 
was subsequently contacted by an Anganwadi community worker for participation. A 
sample of 120 would allow for an estimate of the proportion of children meeting 
selected WHO IYCF indicators and PAHO caregiving guidelines to a precision of at 
least +/- 10% with 15% missing data. Children who had been diagnosed with rickets or 
who showed evidence of severe disease (active tuberculosis or severe anaemia (Hb < 
70 g/L) or acute malnutrition (mid-upper arm circumference < 115 mm) were not 
eligible to participate. Ethical approval of the study was obtained from the University 
of Otago Human Ethics Committee, New Zealand (H14/094) and Delhi University, 
India. Written informed consent was obtained from the mother or primary caregiver of 
each child.  
Assessment of socio-demographic characteristics, child health and 
anthropometry 
Pre-tested questionnaires adapted to the local context were administered to mothers or 
primary caregivers by trained health workers. Questions in the household survey were 
adapted from the PAHO’s survey tool, ‘Process for the promotion of child feeding’ 
(ProPAN) (PAHO and UNICEF 2013). Sociodemographic variables assessed included 
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child age and sex, mother’s age and religion, level of education and employment of 
parents, source of household drinking water and type of toilet facility. Health status 
indicators included morbidity status (cough, fever, diarrhoea, and vomiting) in the last 
two weeks, information on hospitalisations and current medications, immunisations, 
and deworming and vitamin A supplementation in the past 6 months. Birth dates of the 
children were obtained from immunisation cards or birth certificates.  
Measurements of weight and length for all participants were taken in duplicate using 
calibrated equipment and standardised techniques (Lohman 1998), with children 
wearing light clothing and no shoes. Length was measured to the nearest mm using a 
paediatric length board placed on the floor. Z-scores for length-for-age (LAZ), weight-
for-age (WAZ), weight-for-length (WLZ), and Body Mass Index-for-age (BMIZ) were 
calculated using the WHO Child Growth Standards (WHO 2006) and the computer 
program WHO Anthro 2011 (WHO 2011a). Indicators of childhood growth were 
defined as follows: stunting, LAZ < -2 SD; underweight, WAZ < -2 SD; wasting, WLZ 
< -2 SD; thinness, BMIZ < -2 SD; overweight, BMIZ > 2 SD.  
Assessment of household food availability and caring practices  
Additional questions in the survey assessed household food, food security, past and 
present caregiving practices, food preparation and related hygiene practices. Household 
food variables included the sources of family food, food assistance in the past six 
months, who makes decisions regarding food purchases, and the number of meals and 
snacks usually eaten in a day. Household consumption of grains, roots, and tubers, 
legumes and nuts, and fruits and vegetables were assessed for the day prior to the 
survey; whereas questions on dairy products, flesh foods, eggs, and other foods 
assessed general consumption (i.e. “Does anyone eat …?”) to reflect more intermittent 
intakes. The Household Food Insecurity Access Scale (HFIAS) was used to assess food 
security, as it has been previously validated in low and middle-income settings 
(Swindale and Bilinsky 2006, Coates 2007). Each of the questions were scored from 0 
to 3 based on frequency of occurrence and summed together, with a total score of 0 
indicating no food insecurity (Coates 2007).  
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Caregiver practice variables included questions on responsive feeding and feeding 
during and after illness. Responsive feeding was scored on four components according 
to ProPAN guidelines: caregiver encourages the child to eat (+1 point), caregiver talks 
to the child during the meal (+1 point), caregiver provides an opportunity for the child 
to self-feed (+1 point), caregiver responds inappropriately to a child refusing to eat 
(yelling at or forcing child to eat; -1 point) (PAHO and UNICEF 2013). A score of ≥ 2 
points indicates responsive feeding of the child. It is recommended that children are 
given more liquids during illness, including breastmilk, and after the illness children 
should be fed more frequently and encouraged to eat more during each meal 
(WHO/PAHO 2003). Mothers were also asked if they gave special foods or withheld 
certain foods during their child’s latest illness. Food preparation variables included 
whether food was covered, if raw food was washed, and if water was boiled before 
giving it to the child. Caregivers were asked to identify key moments when they should 
wash their hands and whether they washed their child’s hands before feeding. 
Confirmation of self-reports on caring practices, food safety and personal hygiene 
practices was obtained through direct opportunistic observations in the home.  
Assessment of past and present breastfeeding practices 
Retrospective recalls of early breastfeeding practices were collected from the mothers 
and used to compile select WHO IYCF indicators and ideal practices from ProPAN 
(WHO 2008b, PAHO and UNICEF 2013). Mothers were also asked if their child was 
breastfed the day prior to the survey to calculate WHO IYCF indicators focusing on 
current breastfeeding status. The indicators and ideal practices we assessed are as 
follows: (1) Early initiation of breastfeeding, number of children put to the breast 
within one hour of birth (2) Number of children only fed breastmilk in the first three 
days after birth (3) Number of children fed colostrum (4) Initiation of complementary 
feeding at 6 months, the number of children first fed semi-solid complementary 
between 6.0 and 8.9 months (5) Number of children ever breastfed (6) Continued 
breastfeeding at 1 year, the number of children currently aged 12-15 months fed 
breastmilk yesterday (7) Continued breastfeeding at 2 years, the number of children 
currently aged 20-23 months fed breastmilk yesterday. In addition, for children who 




Assessment of food intakes of the children 
Food intake data were obtained for 69 of the 120 children. Trained research assistants 
completed in-home weighed diet records of all foods and beverages consumed by the 
children on two non-consecutive days during the time period from approximately 10 
am to 5 pm. To ensure that two complete 24-hour periods of dietary data were recorded 
for each child, research assistants also conducted maternal recalls to record any foods 
or beverages consumed by the child from 5 pm to 10 am. The first maternal recall was 
conducted the following morning after the research assistant had collected the first 
weighed diet record. However, the second maternal recall was conducted prior to 
collecting the second weighed diet record for the time preceding the research assistant’s 
arrival in the home. The 24-hour periods of food intake captured by the diet records and 
maternal recall are therefore 10 am – 10 am for day 1, and 5 pm – 5 pm for day 2.  
From 10 am to 5 pm on each diet record day, calibrated dietary scales (Salter, 
Tonbridge, UK) were used to weigh the dish and food served to a child, recording the 
weight again at the end of each meal to calculate the amount of each food consumed. 
At other times, the quantity consumed was recalled by the mother using household 
measures (household cups, bowls, bottles and spoons, calibrated earlier). A full 
description of each food or drink given to the child was recorded including the brand 
name and details of ingredients from the labels, methods of preparation, and the time 
and place consumed. Recipes of mixed dishes were recorded, including the weight of 
each individual ingredient in the recipe along with the final weight consumed by the 
child.  
Additional notes recorded from the weighed dietary record form and 24-hour recall 
form included breastfeeding status, information on any tablets (iron or vitamins) given 
to the child, and details about whether food intake or appetite of the child may have 
differed on the record day due to a feast day or sickness. The forms for each child were 
stapled together, scanned, and then kept in secure storage. The scanned files were sent 
via email to the University of Otago for coding and analysis. Clarification of the 
constituents of specific foods and usual recipes were sought from the research assistants 
who collected the diet records to ensure accurate coding of foods and recipe 
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ingredients. The food intake data was used to compile the WHO IYCF indicators based 
on the consumption of food groups. Nutrient intakes were not calculated in part because 
of the absence of nutrient composition data for the numerous processed snacks 
consumed by the children.  
Assessment of WHO IYCF indicators  
In addition to the WHO IYCF indicators on breastfeeding practices (defined earlier), 
there are four core indicators that focus on the frequency and type of complementary 
foods offered (WHO 2008a). Data for compiling the four IYCF indicators on 
complementary feeding are derived from the weighed diet records and maternal recalls 
(n = 69).  
“Minimum dietary diversity” (MDD), defined as the number of children who received 
foods from at least four of the seven food groups, as follows: (1) Grains, roots, and 
tubers (2) Legumes and nuts (3) Dairy products (milk, yogurt, cheese) (4) Flesh foods 
(meat, fish, poultry, and liver/organ meats) (5) Eggs (6) Vitamin A-rich fruits and 
vegetables (7) Other fruits and vegetables (WHO 2008a). For each day of intake in this 
study, these seven food groups were scored as yes or no and summed together, with no 
minimum amount counted for each food group; main ingredients in mixed dishes were 
counted separately. Overall dietary diversity was calculated by summing the number of 
food groups consumed at least once on either day one or day two. 
“Minimum meal frequency” (MMF) defined as the number of children who received 
solid, semi-solid or soft meals at least a minimum number of times—three or four times 
for breastfed and non-breastfed children, respectively (WHO 2008a). The number of 
meals were tallied for each day, with a meal being defined as any amount of food other 
than trivial amounts (<10 g); multiple foods eaten in one sitting were counted as a 
single meal. Milk feeds are included in feeding frequency for non-breastfed children. 
Overall meal frequency was calculated as an average of the number of meals consumed 
on each day. 
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“Minimum acceptable diet” (MAD) defined as the number of children who achieved 
both MDD and MMF (WHO 2008a). For non-breastfed children MDD is re-calculated 
out of six food groups (excluding dairy products), and at least two milk feeds are 
required in addition to the MMF. 
“Consumption of iron-rich or iron-fortified foods” defined as the number of children 
who received a food source rich in iron such as flesh foods or fortified products 
specially developed for children (i.e. milk formulas, cereal products, and biscuits) 
(WHO 2008a). Consumption of iron-rich or iron-fortified foods were scored as yes or 
no for each day of intake, and meeting the indicator on at least one of the two days was 
counted overall. 
The proportion of children who met the criteria for each of the complementary feeding 
IYCF indicators was calculated according to the WHO recommendations (WHO 
2008b). Each indicator was calculated for day 1 and day 2 separately to compare with 
previously published data using single 24 hour recalls, and then calculated overall for 
the two diet record days to better represent usual intake (Dodd 2006). 
Statistical analysis  
Descriptive statistics were calculated for socio-demographic data, child health 
characteristics, household food consumption and food security, IYCF practices, and 
care-giving practices. Continuous variables were checked visually to assess normality. 
IYCF indicators were calculated according to WHO and ProPAN guidelines where 
appropriate (WHO 2008a, PAHO and UNICEF 2013). McNemars test was conducted 
to test for differences in the proportion of children consuming each food group on day 
one versus day two. T-tests were conducted to test for differences in the proportion of 
younger (12-17 months) and older (18-23 months) children for each of the 
disaggregated indicators. Ninety-five percent confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated 
for the overall food group consumption and proportion achieving the IYCF indicators. 
Statistical analyses were carried out using Stata 12.1 (StataCorp 2013). A P-value of 
<0.05 indicated statistical significance. The results presented in text are mean ± SD 
unless otherwise specified.  
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3.3! Results  
Sociodemographic and household characteristics 
Selected sociodemographic and household characteristics of the children are presented 
in Table 3.1. The average age of the children was 17.7 ± 3.6 months and both sexes 
were equally represented. The average age of the mothers was 26.0 ± 3.9 years, all 
were married and the majority were Hindu. With regards to education, over half of the 
mothers and fathers completed some secondary level education. Less than 10% of 
mothers were self-employed or worked outside the home. The majority of fathers were 
employed, with most indicating they worked for the government or a company. The 
primary source of drinking water for households was reported to be water piped into the 
dwelling and most reported access to toilets that flush to a septic tank; although almost 
two-thirds of families indicated they shared toilet facilities with other households.  
Child health and anthropometry 
Overall, the majority of children were fully immunized (> 90%) and over half had 
received vitamin A supplements in the previous 6 months (Table 3.2). In contrast, 
fewer children received deworming treatment. Morbidity symptoms were reported in 
approximately one-third of children, with cough or fever in the past two weeks being 
the predominant symptoms. Growth failure was evident in the children with a high 
prevalence of stunting and underweight, whereas the prevalence of both wasting and 
thinness was low (<10%); no child had a BMIZ of > 2 indicative of childhood obesity 
(Table 3.2). 
Household food resources and consumption of food groups  
Table 3.3 shows household consumption of several food groups in the day prior to the 
survey and provides an indication of other foods that are periodically eaten by members 
of the household. Approximately a quarter (27%) of households ate food that they had 
grown or produced on a farm such as grains, roots or tubers, legumes and nuts, or ghee 
from a buffalo or cow. The majority of families (84%) purchased their food from  
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Table 3.1  Sociodemographic and household characteristics 
  
 n  Mean ± SD  
Child age (months) 120  17.7 ± 3.6 
Mothers age (years) 120  26.0 ± 3.9  
 n  %  
Sex (Female) 54  45.0 
Place of birth 























Number of children  
1  
2 
























Highest level of schooling of mother 














Highest level of schooling of father 














Main source of drinking water 
Piped into dwelling 
Piped to public tap/standpipe 
Purchased water from market 
Tubewell or borehole 













Type of toilet facility 
Flush to septic tank 
Flush to piped sewer system 
Other 













Table 3.2  Child health and anthropometric characteristics 
  
 n  % 


































Deworming in past 6 months 
Vitamin A syrup in past 6 months 












Ever hospitalised  12  10.0 
LAZ, mean ± SD 
Stunting (LAZ <-2 (95% CI)) 
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 -1.69 ± 1.18 
39.3 (30.4, 48.7)  
WAZ, mean ± SD 
Underweight (WAZ <-2 (95% CI)) 
 
36 
 -1.40 ± 1.13 
31.0 (22.8, 40.3)  
WLZ, mean ± SD 
Wasting (WLZ <-2 (95% CI)) 
 
11 
 -0.78 ± 0.98 
9.5 (4.8, 16.3) 
BMIZ, mean ± SD 
Thinness (BMIZ < -2 (95% CI)) 




 -0.51 ± 0.95 
5.2 (1.9, 10.9) 
0 (0, 0.3)  
1 n = 120; except n = 117 for LAZ, and n = 116 for WAZ, WLZ, and BMIZ.  
Abbreviations: DPT, diphtheria, pertussis, and tetanus; LAZ length-for-age Z score; WAZ, weight-for-
age Z score; WLZ, weight-for-length Z score, BMIZ, body mass index-for-age Z score 
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Table 3.3  Food group consumption by any member of the household 
 
  
 n  % 
Grains, roots, or tubers2 
None 
Porridge, bread, rice, chapatti, noodles 









Legumes and nuts2 
None 
Foods made from beans, peas, lentils 









Fruits and vegetables2 
None 
Green leafy vegetables 
Orange, red, or yellow vegetables3 































Liver, kidney, heart, other organ meats 
Chicken, duck, other birds 
Cow, goat, sheep, pigs, other large mammals 




73   
29  







Eggs 86   71.7 
Other foods 
None 
Oils, fat, ghee, butter,  
Sweet, cold beverages  











1 n = 120  
2 Foods consumed the day prior to the survey; the remaining food groups had no time 
specification 
3 Orange, red, or yellow vegetables include pumpkins, carrots, sweet potatoes, tomato; tree 
fruits include mango, papaya, cantaloupe, jackfruit; other fruits and vegetables consumed 
were apple, banana, cauliflower, eggplant, capsicum. 




a grocery store. In the previous 6 months, less than 10% of families received any food 
assistance from the government (not including child anganwadi meals), neighbours, or 
relatives. The mother was the primary decision maker (or shared the role with another 
family member) regarding food purchases in more than 70% of households. On 
average, each household usually ate 2.5 ± 0.5 meals per day with additional snacks (1.8 
± 0.9). Table 3.4 shows the responses to frequency of occurrence questions in the 
Household Food Insecurity Access Scale (HFIAS). The majority of households (88%) 
had no food insecurity at the time of the survey.  
Caregiver feeding practices including related hygiene practices 
In more than 90% of the households, the mother was primarily responsible for deciding 
what the child should and should not eat, cooking the child’s food, and feeding the 
child. Based on maternal self-report, more than half of the children were fed in an 
engaged, responsive manner during the main meal (Table 3.5). The majority (88%) of 
caregivers were observed to be near the child and attentive during feeding. Half of the 
caregivers encouraged the child to eat more, and no caregivers were observed forcing 
the child to eat more. Three-quarters of children were fed food on demand, and 
approximately half of the children were observed self-feeding at times. Most children 
(59%) were fed portions of family food, and only 10% of households had food (i.e. 
spicy vegetable mixtures) that was kept separate for the family and not fed to the child. 
In one-third of the households, some foods (i.e. Cerelac, a fortified infant cereal) were 
served only to the child and not to the rest of the family. Fewer than half the children 
were fed according to WHO recommendations during their latest illness (Table 3.5). 
More than half the mothers reported that they offered less non-breast milk liquids and 
food to their child during their latest illness because the child did not want it. In the past 
two weeks, 20% of children in the survey had been feeding poorly or refusing food. 
Table 3.5 shows the mothers response to key food safety and hygiene practices. Almost 
all the mothers reported covering food until it was eaten and this was confirmed by 
direct home observations (98%). Although most mothers reported washing raw food 
before giving it to the child, this practice was observed in only half (51%) the 
households. Boiling drinking water was not common practice in most households and  
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Table 3.4  Household food security in the previous four weeks 
  
  n   % 
































































































1 The frequency each event occurred in the past four weeks is classified as follows: rarely <3 
times, sometimes 3-10 times, often >10 times. Total n = 120. 
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Table 3.5  Prevalence of past and present breastfeeding and caregiving practices  
  n  %  
Breastfeeding practices:      
Early initiation of breastfeeding2,3,4  46  38.3  
Child only fed breastmilk in the first 3 days after birth3   50  41.7  
Child fed colostrum3  106  88.3  
Ever breastfed2   116  96.7  
Initiated complementary feeding at 6 months3,5  83  69.2  
Continued breastfeeding at 1 year 3,6  38  84.4  
Continued breastfeeding at 2 years3,7  18  50.0  
Caregiving practices:      
Responsive feeding3,8  
Caregiver encouraged child to eat 
Caregiver talked to child during the meal 
Caregiver provided opportunity for child to self-feed 












Child fed as recommended during and after illness3,9 
Non-breastmilk liquids during illness 
Foods during illness 










Caregiver gives special foods when child is ill  35  29.2  
Caregiver withholds certain foods when child is ill  25  20.8  
Caregiver gives special foods after child’s illness  9  7.5  
Caregiver covers food until it is eaten  118  98.3  
Caregiver washes raw food before giving it to child  110  91.7  
Caregiver boils water before giving it to child  16  13.3  
Caregiver washes child’s hands before feeding  90  75.0  
Key handwashing moments identified by caregiver 
After going to the toilet 
After handling rubbish 
After cleaning child’s bottom/changing nappy
Before preparing/handling food
Before eating 
















1 n = 120, unless otherwise specified 
2 WHO Indicators for assessing IYCF practices (WHO 2007)  
3 ProPAN: process for the promotion of child feeding indicators (PAHO/UNICEF 2013).  
4 Child put to the breast within one hour of birth  
5 Percentage of children who were first fed solid or semi-solid foods between 6.0 and 8.9 
months 
6 Percentage of children aged 12-15 months breastfed the previous day (n = 45) 
7 Percentage of children aged 20-23 months breastfed the previous day (n = 36) 
8 The four components of responsive feeding are scored (+1 for each positive behavior and -1 
for an inappropriate response), with a total score of ≥ 2 required for the indicator 
9 Caregiver feeds the child the same amount (or more) of non-breastmilk liquids and foods as 
when the child is healthy 
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less than 20% of caregivers were observed giving children boiled water to drink. 
During home observations, the research assistants were concerned about the cleanliness 
and safety of foods and fluids fed to the child in 40% of the households. Food was often 
left an hour or more after cooking before being fed cold to the child (34%), food was 
left uncovered (17%), and in some cases food that was exposed to insect or animal 
contamination was fed to the child (<10%). Other concerns included unwashed raw 
food, unwashed hands, unsterilized bottles, and the child eating food from the floor. 
Most mothers knew the importance of hand-washing after going to the toilet and 
handling garbage, however knowledge of hand-washing prior to preparing/handling 
food, eating, and feeding the child was limited (<50%) (Table 3.5). Three-quarters 
(77%) of mothers were observed washing their own hands once or twice during the 
day, however less than 20% of mother’s were observed washing the child’s hands 
before feeding.  
Past and present breastfeeding practices  
Table 3.5 shows the number of children meeting select breastfeeding indicators 
calculated from questions administered in the household survey. Early initiation of 
breastfeeding within one hour of birth occurred in over one-third of children, with 
another quarter initiating breastfeeding between one and three hours after birth. The 
majority of children were fed colostrum, however almost 60% of mothers also recalled 
giving their child something other than breastmilk in the first three days after birth. The 
most common pre-lacteal feeds given to children were janam ghutti (a medicine; 23%), 
honey (21%) and other non-breast milks (14%). Almost all of the children were ever 
breastfed, and over two-thirds (73%) were currently still breastfed at the time of the 
survey. Of the children who were not breastfed on the day prior to the survey (n = 33), 
the mean duration of breastfeeding was 8.3 ± 6.4 months. Common reasons cited for no 
longer breastfeeding included infant refusal of breastmilk or limited breastmilk 
production. The average age a child was fed his/her first solid/semi-solid food was 7.0 
± 2.3 months. The most common reasons given by mothers that influenced their 
decision to start giving solid/semi-solid foods to their child was that they were told to, 




Consumption of food groups from the diet records  
Of the 120 children enrolled in the study, we collected additional dietary data for 69 
children. When comparing the children who provided diet records with those who did 
not, we found no significant differences in child age and sex, or maternal age, parity, 
religion, and education (all p > 0.05). Furthermore, there were no differences in health 
characteristics or morbidity of the children who provided diet records. However, BMI 
z-scores were slightly higher in children we collected diet records for than those we did 
not (-0.36 ± 0.85 vs. -0.71 ± 1.04, respectively; p = 0.048). 
Table 3.6 shows the proportion of children receiving each of the specified WHO food 
groups. Consumption of grains, roots, and tubers was universal in these children. The 
other predominant food groups were dairy products and legumes and nuts. Less than a 
quarter of children received vitamin-A rich fruits and vegetables or eggs, and 
consumption of flesh-foods was rare. A comparison of dietary intakes between day one 
and day two shows no significant differences across the food groups, except for vitamin 
A-rich fruits and vegetables (p = 0.035), emphasizing the day-to-day variation in 
intakes of vitamin A-rich foods in these children. 
In addition to the seven food groups specified by the WHO, two other food groups 
emerged as key components of the children’s diet: sugary foods and packaged snack 
foods. Foods high in sugar that were commonly consumed by the children (78%) 
included halwa, chocolate, toffees, other confectionary, packaged biscuits, and home-
made Indian sweets. Packaged savoury snack foods prepared mainly from rice or corn 
flour were also frequently consumed by the children (64%).  
WHO IYCF indicators related to complementary feeding practices  
Table 3.6 also presents the data on the four WHO IYCF indicators based on 
complementary foods stratified by age of the children. The average number of food 
groups consumed was 2.9 ± 1.0 on each day with only half of the children achieving 
MDD overall. The average number of meals consumed was 4.3 ± 1.8 per day, and non-



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(MMF) was attained by most children (88%), however less than half (43%) of the 
children met the requirements for a MAD, because of the limited dietary diversity 
arising from the frequent consumption of high-sugar foods and packaged savoury 
snacks. A higher proportion of older children (aged 18-23 months) had greater diversity 
in their diet (p = 0.013) than children aged 12-17 months. In contrast, a higher 
proportion of younger children (aged 12-17 months) consumed iron fortified foods than 
older children (p = 0.017). The major source of iron in these children’s diets was from 
iron-fortified products including Cerelac and a few varieties of packaged biscuits 
fortified with a small amount of iron (< 4 mg/100 g); however, these were consumed by 
less than 20% of children. 
3.4! Discussion  
In this cross-sectional survey of 120 toddlers living in a slum area of South Delhi, 
growth failure is evident and IYCF and caring practices are suboptimal. Although more 
than two-thirds of the toddlers were currently still breastfed at the time of the survey, 
early breastfeeding practices were poor. Approximately half the children were fed by a 
responsive caregiver, however fewer children were fed as recommended during and 
after illness. The dietary data collected from 69 of the toddlers indicate that MMF was 
achieved by most children, however the diversity of complementary foods offered was 
limited, so less than half of the toddlers achieved a MAD. The most commonly 
consumed food groups were grains, roots, and tubers, legumes and nuts, and dairy 
products. Consumption of sugary foods and packaged snack foods was also highly 
prevalent in these toddlers and is concerning due to the infrequent consumption of 
micronutrient-rich foods such as eggs and vitamin-A rich fruits and vegetables reported 
(<25%). The very minimal consumption of iron-rich or iron-fortified foods (< 20%) is 
also of concern.  
Breastfeeding practices  
Early initiation of breastfeeding in our study was low and comparable to the national 
estimates of early initiation of breastfeeding in the NFHS-4 (~40%), although slightly 
higher than estimates from the NCT of Delhi (29%) (IIPS 2017). The proportion of 
children given pre-lacteal feeds (58%) was similar to that reported earlier in the NFHS-
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3 (IIPS 2007), however in mothers attending an urban health centre in East Delhi fewer 
children received pre-lacteal feeds (38%) (Khan 2012). Despite the high percentage of 
children given pre-lacteal feeds, it is interesting to note that the majority of mothers 
(88%) also reported feeding their child colostrum. More than two-thirds of the toddlers 
were first given complementary foods between 6-8 months of age, a higher proportion 
than reported in the NFHS-4.  
Caregiving practices 
In recent years, greater emphasis has been placed on how the child is fed, by whom, 
and where, in addition to what the child is fed and when (Pelto 2003). Positive 
caregiver interactions with the child during meals has been termed “responsive 
feeding” and various methods exist to measure this in the home environment (Bentley 
2011). Using the survey questions and scoring system outlined in ProPAN, 
approximately half the children in our study were reportedly fed by a responsive 
caregiver (PAHO and UNICEF 2013). In the majority of households, the mother was 
primarily responsible for purchasing and preparing food and feeding the child, therefore 
educating mothers on feeding practices would be appropriate. Mothers’ knowledge of 
hand washing practices was limited in our survey and washing the toddlers’ hands 
before feeding was infrequently observed, despite access to piped water in the majority 
of households. 
Education on responsive feeding and hygiene practices alongside complementary 
feeding education would be beneficial (Bhandari 2004, Vazir 2013). Responsive 
feeding has been hypothesised to improve dietary intake in children, although many 
earlier studies failed to differentiate the effects of responsive feeding from other 
elements of complementary feeding (Bentley 2011). However, one cluster randomized 
trial in rural India found that a combination of complementary feeding and responsive 
feeding education improved dietary intakes of several important nutrients compared to 
children receiving standard care through the ICDS (Vazir 2013).  
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WHO IYCF indicators  
The finding that the majority (~88%) of toddlers studied here attained the WHO 
recommended MMF is in contrast to previous reports in India that indicated less than 
half of children aged 12-23 months achieved MMF (Marriott 2012, UNICEF 2013-14). 
Minimum meal frequency (MMF) is intended as a proxy for energy intake (WHO 
2008a), and the assumption could be made that children with higher energy intakes are 
more likely to have adequate nutrient intakes (Jones 2014). However, the energy 
density of complementary foods and the amount consumed in a meal must also be taken 
into account when considering the frequency of consumption (WHO/PAHO 2003). In 
our analyses, although we imposed a 10-g minimum for a meal to be counted, it is 
possible that toddlers consuming frequent but small amounts may not be meeting their 
energy needs. Conversely, concerns have been raised that a greater number of meals 
may displace breastmilk intake (WHO/PAHO 2003, Jones 2014). A further limitation 
of the MMF indicator is that the frequent consumption of non-nutritious food counted 
as a meal (i.e. high-sugary foods and packaged savoury snacks) could inflate the 
number of the children achieving a MMF despite being of poor nutrient-quality.  
Dietary diversity scores have been shown to be a valid and useful indicator of 
micronutrient adequacy for complementary diets of young children in some countries 
(Kennedy 2007, Steyn 2007, Moursi 2008). Nevertheless, there are discrepancies 
around the cut-off for the most appropriate number of food groups used to classify 
dietary adequacy. In children aged 6-23 months living in Madagascar, dietary diversity 
scores performed better for identifying children with low rather than high micronutrient 
adequacy, so the authors suggested a cut-off of ≤ 2 food groups to predict low 
micronutrient adequacy (Moursi 2008); less than 20% of children in our survey 
consumed ≤ 2 food groups. In contrast, the WHO uses ≥4 food groups as the cut-off for 
MDD based on the increased likelihood that children will have consumed an animal-
source food, a fruit or vegetable, and a staple food (WHO 2008a). A possible limitation 
of the MDD indicator is that there is no specified amount required for a food group to 
be “counted”. Applying a 10-g minimum amount to dietary diversity scores has been 
reported to slightly improve correlations between MDD and MMDA, calculated by 
averaging the micronutrient density for 10 key micronutrients expressed as a 
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percentage of the desired nutrient density, capped at 100%. However, this approach did 
not improve classification of children with low versus high MMDA (Moursi 2008). 
Again, the proportion of toddlers studied here (> 50%) achieving the WHO MDD was 
higher than earlier surveys in India when a third or less of children achieved MDD 
(IIPS 2007, Khan 2012, UNICEF 2013-14). The WHO cautions against comparing 
MDD across populations with different rates of continued breastfeeding (WHO 2008b), 
especially in countries where formula or milk are commonly given to children when 
non-breastfed children may score “better”. Instead, the composite indicator, MAD 
should be used because this indicator allows for comparisons across populations with 
different breastfeeding rates. In this study, 43% of the toddlers had a MAD, higher than 
that reported for children aged 6-23 months who attended an urban health centre in East 
Delhi, where only 20% had a MAD (Khan 2012). Two recent national surveys in India 
show even lower rates (~10%) (UNICEF 2013-14, IIPS 2017). 
Additionally, only one-child consumed flesh foods, and very few (< 20%) consumed 
any iron-rich or iron-fortified foods, emphasizing the extent of dependency of these 
children on iron-fortified products to meet their iron requirements. Of these products, 
the most common included Cerelac (containing 5-7 mg Fe/100 g), and a few varieties 
of packaged biscuits fortified with a small amount of iron in the form of ferrous 
fumarate (< 4 mg Fe/100 g). A higher proportion of younger children in our study (12-
17 months) consumed iron-fortified foods and had a less diverse diet than the older 
children in our study (18-23 months; p = 0.018), consistent with the finding reported in 
Indonesian infants, where infants who consumed fortified infant foods had diets lower 
in diversity, as well as lower intakes of energy and protein, but higher intakes of 
calcium, iron, vitamin A and C than infants not consuming these foods (Diana 2017). 
Mothers and caregivers should be encouraged to feed their child flesh foods rather than 
solely relying on iron-fortified products (Diana 2017). However, the majority of 
mothers in our survey were Hindu and are likely to be vegetarian (Gautam 2008), so 




Despite most households being seemingly food secure (88%) and reportedly consuming 
a variety of food groups, nevertheless the children’s diets lacked variety. For example, 
only one child was given flesh foods, despite flesh foods being consumed by 62.5% of 
households. Although more than half the children were fed portions of family food a 
lack of education regarding the importance of various nutrient-rich foods for children’s 
growth and development may have been a factor limiting the types of foods offered to 
children. As well, intra-household food distribution may have favoured other members 
of the family. In Bangladesh, Vietnam, and Ethiopia, although staple food consumption 
was similar between mothers and children the consumption of flesh foods, dairy 
products, fruits and vegetables was significantly lower in children despite maternal 
intake (Nguyen 2013).  
The common food groups eaten by the children in our study were grains and legumes, 
whereas consumption of vitamin A-rich fruits and vegetables and animal source foods 
was infrequent. Although nutrient intakes from complementary foods have not been 
reported here, it is possible that the limited diversity and lack of nutrient-dense foods in 
the complementary diets of these toddlers may contribute to a high prevalence of 
multiple micronutrient deficiencies. Certainly, a review of the adequacy of 
complementary diets in several countries reported consistent deficits in intakes of 
calcium, iron, and zinc in relation to the corresponding WHO micronutrient needs 
(Gibson 1998). 
Consumption of sugary foods in the complementary feeding period is a growing 
concern and is a particular problem in Asian countries, where previous reports indicate 
42-75% of children aged 12-23 months consumed sugary foods corresponding with the 
high prevalence reported here (78%) (Huffman 2014, Michaelsen 2017). The guiding 
principles on complementary feeding recommend limiting the intake of sugary drinks 
to minimise the displacement of nutrient-rich foods in the diet, and to offer additional 
nutritious snacks if desired (WHO/PAHO 2003). However, Demographic and Health 
Survey data from several countries in Asia and sub-Saharan Africa showed that sugary 
foods were more frequently consumed than nutrient-rich foods such as eggs and 
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vitamin-A rich fruits (Huffman 2014). Furthermore, the guidelines on IYCF in India 
contradict the established guiding principles by recommending that sugary or jaggery 
be added to children’s food to increase the energy density of their diet (Food and 
Nutrition Board 2006).  
In Cambodian and Mongolian children aged 12-23 months, “inappropriate” and “non-
nutritious” snack foods contributed to ≥ 40% of total energy intake (Anderson 2008a, 
Lander 2010). Consumption of these energy-dense snack foods is concerning because 
they are often low micronutrient dense and may displace breastmilk intake or other 
nutritious foods from the diet. Despite commercially produced snack foods becoming 
increasingly pervasive, there is no standard definition utilised across study sites, with 
many authors classifying foods as they choose (Anderson 2008a, Lander 2010, 
Huffman 2014, Pries 2016a, Pries 2016b). Surveys conducted in Cambodia and Nepal 
found that 55% and 74% of children aged 6-23 months consumed commercial snack 
products the day before, respectively (Pries 2016a, Pries 2016b). In Cambodia, the 
consumption of savoury snacks such as chips or puffed rice crackers and sweet snacks 
was similar (~36%), whereas in Nepal chips and savoury snacks were less commonly 
consumed (18%) than sweet foods (>40%). Of interest, snack food intake was more 
prevalent in older than younger children (Pries 2016a, Pries 2016b), however in our 
survey no significant difference in consumption by age for either savoury snacks or 
sugary foods (p = 0.976 and p = 0.384, respectively) was found.  
Priority should be given to improving the diversity of foods offered to young children 
in this setting in India. Most households had no food insecurity and allegedly consumed 
a variety of foods, however fewer than 60% of children were fed portions of family 
food. A six-week education intervention involving group sessions and individual home-
based follow-up with mothers living in the slums of Mumbai reported a significant 
increase in the percentage of children fed vitamin-A rich fruits and vegetables and 
mean amounts of rice, dal, chapatti, milk, egg, and fruits given to children from 
baseline (Palwala 2009). 
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Strengths and Limitations 
We acknowledge that the results of our survey are largely based on recall and self-
report and as such, the certainty of evidence is limited, particularly for early 
breastfeeding practices. There were some discrepancies between maternal self-reports 
and home observations of food preparation and hygiene practices. It is difficult to 
ascertain whether mothers over-reported these practices. Alternatively, perhaps the 
short duration of home observations during the survey was not representative of usual 
behaviour. A unique aspect of our study is the collection of two-days of in-home 
weighed diet records with maternal recall compared with a conventional 24-hour recall. 
This provides a better indication of usual intake and gives valuable insights into some 
of the specific types of foods being consumed by these children (Dodd 2006). 
However, it is possible that even the two-days of dietary data in the children did not 
capture the consumption of intermittent foods such as flesh foods that were reportedly 
consumed by the households. Additionally, we were only able to collect this dietary 
data in 69 children, who when stratified by age to calculate the WHO IYCF indicators, 
further reduced the numbers in each category.  
The cross-sectional nature of our study limits causal inferences being made between 
IYCF and caring practices with the growth and micronutrient status of these children. 
Despite this, the suboptimal practices we report highlight specific areas where change 
will be necessary to improve IYCF practices. Only half the toddlers in our survey 
received a MDD, a problem likely heightened by a large percentage of children 
consuming sugary foods and packaged snack foods. More research quantifying 
commercial snack food intake in different parts of India and their contribution to 
energy and micronutrient intake is needed. In the next round of the Indian NFHS 
specific questions pertaining to sugary food intake and packaged snack foods would be 
useful. Revision of the Indian national guidelines on IYCF may be necessary to shift 
the focus from increasing the energy density of the diet to increasing the micronutrient 
density of the diet (Food and Nutrition Board 2006).  
In conclusion, our findings highlight several shortfalls in the care-giving and feeding 
practices of these Indian toddlers living in the urban slums of new Delhi. Dietary 
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diversity was limited in these toddlers with less than half receiving a MAD. A 
significant number of children consumed sugary foods and packaged savoury snacks, 
despite a clear need in the toddlers’ diets for more nutrient-rich foods such as flesh 
foods, eggs, and vitamin A rich fruits and vegetables. An education program 
incorporating responsive feeding, hygiene promotion, and complementary feeding 
would likely be beneficial as this has previously been shown to improve dietary intake, 
growth and development in Indian toddlers (Bhandari 2004, Vazir 2013). Introducing 
micronutrient powders containing appropriate doses of micronutrients to enhance the 
micronutrient-density of children’s diets may also be necessary considering the 
prevalence of iron and other micronutrient deficiencies reported in Indian children 
(Kapil and Jain 2011, Pasricha 2011, Awasthi 2013, Kumar 2014b, Ritu and Gupta 




4! Multiple micronutrient status and predictors of anaemia 
in young children living in New Delhi, India 
4.1! Introduction  
Anaemia has been identified as a severe public health concern (≥ 40%) in India with 
recent national anaemia prevalence estimates of nearly 60% in children younger than 
five years (WHO 2015, IIPS 2017). Anaemia has significant negative impacts on infant 
and young child health including impairments in mental, physical and social 
development, which in later years can result in poor school performance and decreased 
work productivity (Balarajan 2011). While iron deficiency is thought to be a major 
cause of anaemia, other micronutrients, most notably folate, vitamin B12, vitamin A, 
and more recently, zinc, selenium, and vitamin D, have also been associated with 
childhood anaemia (Lander 2008, Van-Nhien 2008, Balarajan 2011, Jin 2013). Current 
initiatives by the Indian Government to reduce the burden of anaemia include 
supplementing children with iron-folic acid syrup, although unfortunately, this practice 
has not been widely adopted. Further, despite several reports of micronutrient 
deficiencies of vitamin A, zinc, vitamin B12, folate, iron and vitamin D among young 
Indian children, their relative contribution to the prevalence of anaemia remains 
unknown (Taneja 2007, Kapil and Jain 2011, Pasricha 2011, Awasthi 2013, Kumar 
2014b, Kapil 2015, Trilok-Kumar 2015).  
Accurate assessment of micronutrient status is a critical step in identifying nutritional 
risk factors for anaemia (Suchdev 2016). However, infection and inflammation are 
known to alter several micronutrient biomarkers, including ferritin, zinc, retinol or 
RBP, and possibly selenium (Thurnham 2010, Suchdev 2016). For example, 
concentrations of ferritin increase due to subclinical inflammation independent of iron 
stores whereas retinol, RBP and zinc decline in response to inflammation (Suchdev 
2016, Namaste 2017b). Consequently, in young children living in settings in India 
where there is a high prevalence of infection (Walke 2014, Lakshminarayanan and 
Jayalakshmy 2015), the true burden of deficiency may be uncertain. Recent efforts led 
by the BRINDA project have focused on methods for adjusting micronutrient status to 
account for the effects of inflammation using regression modeling and two acute phase 
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proteins, CRP and AGP (Suchdev 2016, Engle-Stone 2017a, Merrill 2017, Namaste 
2017a, Namaste 2017b, Rohner 2017, Wirth 2017)  
In this cross-sectional survey of young Indian children aged 12 to 24 months, we aimed 
to assess the prevalence of anaemia and multiple micronutrient deficiencies (iron, zinc, 
selenium, vitamin A, vitamin D, folate and vitamin B12), adjusted for inflammation 
where appropriate; and, to investigate the role of these seven micronutrients and other 
non-nutritional factors on haemoglobin concentrations and anaemia.  
4.2! Methods 
Study population and design 
A convenience sample of 120 children aged 12-23 months living in the slum area 
Badarpur, New Delhi were surveyed cross-sectionally. Eligible children were recruited 
for participation in this study (as described in chapter 3.2) from September 2014 to 
March 2015. A sample of 120 would allow for an estimate of prevalence of deficiency 
to a precision of at least +/- 10% with 15% missing data. Ethical approval of the study 
was obtained from the appropriate Ethics Committees as described in chapter 3.2. 
Written informed consent was obtained from the mother or primary caregiver of each 
child.  
Sociodemographic and anthropometric data collection 
Trained Indian research assistants administered a pre-tested questionnaire on 
sociodemographic characteristics and health status of the child from each participating 
household, as described in chapter 3.2. Birth dates of the children were obtained from 
immunisation cards or birth certificates. Measurements of weight and length for all 




Blood sampling and laboratory analyses 
A non-fasting morning peripheral venipuncture blood sample was taken during an 
organised health camp in March 2015. Blood was drawn into a trace-element (TE)-free 
evacuated tube (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ) using International Zinc 
Nutrition Consultative Group procedures (IZiNCG 2004) and into a second evacuated 
tube containing EDTA as an anticoagulant (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ). 
Time of blood collection and time of the last meal were recorded. All blood samples 
were refrigerated immediately after collection and the serum from the TE-free tubes 
separated within two hours using TE-free techniques and protected from ultra-violet 
light. Aliquots of serum for micronutrient analyses and inflammatory markers were 
frozen in TE-free polyethylene vials at -80°C prior to shipment on dry ice to the 
Department of Human Nutrition, University of Otago, New Zealand and to the 
laboratory of Dr J Erhardt in Germany for analysis.  
Haemoglobin was performed by a local laboratory (Dr Lal PathLabs, New Delhi) via 
automated haematology analyser (Sysmex XN-1000, USA). Serum ferritin, soluble 
transferrin receptor (sTfR), RBP, CRP and AGP were analysed in duplicate by a 
combined sandwich enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) technique (Erhardt 
2004). Inter-assay coefficients of variation (CVs) of a pooled plasma sample (n=40) 
were 2.3% for ferritin, 3.6% for sTfR, 3.6% for RBP, 5.8% for CRP, and 8.1% for 
AGP. Total body iron (mg/kg) was calculated as: - [log10 (sTfR x 1000 ÷ ferritin) - 
2.8229] ÷ 0.1207 (Cook 2003). Serum zinc and selenium were analysed by inductively 
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) (Agilent 7500ce ICP-MS, Agilent 
Technologies, Tokyo, Japan). The CV’s for a pooled sample (n=7) and control (UTAK, 
Utak Laboratories Inc., Valencia, CA, USA; n=41) for both zinc and selenium were 
less than 2%, with the mean results for the control both within 7% of certified values. 
Serum vitamin B12 was measured using the Cobas 8000 modular analyser series (Roche 
Diagnostics, Switzerland) at Southern Community Labs, Dunedin, New Zealand. The 
lab continually runs the Biorad Immunoassay Plus Control 1 and Control 3 for quality 
control (QC) of the vitamin B12 immunoassay on the analyser. Serum folate was 
analysed by microbiological assay according to the methods of O’Broin and Kelleher 
(O'Broin and Kelleher 1992) and Molloy and Scott (Molloy and Scott 1997) using 
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Lactobacillus rhamnosus (ATCC 7469) and calibration curves produced using 5-
methyltetrahydrofolate [(6S)-5-methyl-5,6,7,8-tetrahydropterolyl-L-glutamic acid, 
sodium salt; Merck Eprova]. A high, medium, and low pooled QC serum was included 
on each plate expressed as mean (± 2 SD)); high 45.5 (11.5) nmol/L; medium 26.3 (5.2) 
nmol/l; low 15.0 (3.8) nmol/L. Serum total 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25(OH)D2 and 
25(OH)D3) was analysed by isotope dilution-liquid chromatography-tandem mass 
spectrometry (API 3200, Applied Biosystems Inc.) based on the method of Maunsell et 
al (2005). To assess accuracy and inter-assay variability, external QC serum material 
(UTAK Laboratories, USA) containing low and medium levels of both metabolites 
were analysed with every run. Measurements fell within the expected reference ranges 
for both low and medium controls for 25(OH)D3 and 25(OH)D2. Internal QC pooled 
serum samples were also analysed. The inter-assay CV for 25(OH)D3 was 0.7% at 52.7 
nmol/L, whereas 25(OH)D2 was below the limit of quantification. 
The following interpretative criteria were used to define the risk of micronutrient 
deficiencies: anaemia, Hb < 11.0 g/dL (WHO 2011b); serum ferritin <12 µg/L (WHO 
2011c); sTfR >8.3 mg/L(Erhardt 2004); total body iron stores < 0 mg/kg (Cook 2003); 
RBP <0.83 µmol/L (Engle-Stone 2011); serum zinc < 9.9 µmol/L(Hess 2007); serum 
folate <6.8 nmol/L (Lewis 1992), vitamin B12 < 221 pmol/L (insufficient) and < 148 
pmol/L (moderate deficiency) (Engle-Stone 2017b); 25(OH)D < 50 nmol/L (IOM 
2011); selenium ≤0.82 µmol/L(Thomson 2004). We calculated the prevalence of iron 
deficiency anaemia (IDA; concomitant iron deficiency plus anaemia) and the 
proportion of anaemic children with iron deficiency based on all three iron status 
indicators. 
Statistical analyses  
Descriptive statistics were calculated for sociodemographic data, child health 
characteristics and micronutrient biomarkers. An asset-based wealth index was 
calculated using principal component analysis based on Demographic and Health 
Survey wealth index guidelines (Rustein and Johnson 2004) and asset variables 
recommended for use in the NFHS-3(IIPS 2007). This continuous index was then 
divided into quintiles from the lowest to highest household wealth. Serum ferritin, 
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sTfR, body iron, RBP, zinc and selenium were adjusted for subclinical inflammation 
using the recently recommended regression modelling approach developed by the 
BRINDA Project (Suchdev 2016). Adjustments by the BRINDA method were 
undertaken using a linear regression model with each micronutrient biomarker as the 
dependent variable (all log-transformed because of positive skew); and CRP and AGP 
as the independent variables. The slope (regression coefficient) of CRP (β1) and AGP 
(β2) was then used to adjust for the effect of inflammation as follows: exp[unadjusted 
ln(biomarkers) – β1 (CRPobserved – maximum of lowest decile for CRP) – β2 
(AGPobserved – maximum of lowest decile for AGP)]. A reference concentration 
(maximum of lowest decile) for serum CRP and AGP was used to avoid over-adjusting 
the micronutrient biomarkers among individuals with low levels of inflammation. All 
models were checked to ensure all assumptions were met by examining the plot of 
residuals, homogeneity of variance, and normality. Adjustments for serum zinc for time 
of blood collection and time since last meal prior to the blood collection were made 
before adjusting for inflammation based on the method of Arsenault et al (2011). 
Geometric means (95% confidence intervals (CIs)) were calculated for each biomarker 
variable, both unadjusted and inflammation-adjusted where appropriate. Univariate 
linear regression models with age, sex, maternal education, wealth index, inflammation 
factors, and biomarkers as predictors were used to examine unadjusted associations 
with haemoglobin. Multiple linear regression was then used to identify the independent 
micronutrient predictors of haemoglobin. The explanatory variables included in the 
model were all micronutrients and covariates that were known or suspected to be 
biologically important from previous literature or from the univariate models. Model 
assumptions were checked using residual plots and there was no evidence in the models 
of collinearity (variance inflation factor (VIF) > 2) among the independent variables. 
Standardised micronutrient and ln(CRP) values ((observation – mean)/SD) were also 
used in the models to allow comparison of the strength of association with haemoglobin 
between predictors. As adjusted sTfR exhibited strong positive-skew it was log 
transformed before standardization. Only the strongest predictor out of ferritin, body 
iron, and sTfR was included in the adjusted model determined by the highest 
standardised coefficient from the univariate models and R2. Logistic regression analysis 
was performed to determine the odds ratio (OR) and 95% CI for the children with 
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anaemia. Unadjusted and adjusted models were run as for the haemoglobin analysis, 
however as the multivariate logistic model was limited by the small number of non-
anaemic children only the strongest predictor variables with p < 0.25 from the 
univariate analyses were included. Goodness of fit was assessed with a Hosmer-
Lemeshow test with groups of 10. Statistical analyses were carried out using Stata 13.1 
(StataCorp 2013). A P-value of < 0.05 indicated statistical significance.  
4.3! Results 
Of the 120 children enrolled in the study, 77 provided a blood sample constituting the 
final sample size for the present study. Sociodemographic characteristics of participants 
are presented in Table 4.1. The average age of the children was 17.4 ± 3.6 months and 
both sexes were equally represented. When comparing those children who provided a 
blood sample and those who did not, we found no significant difference in child age, 
mother’s education, marital status and parity; however, mothers who consented to 
providing a child blood sample were older (26.5 ± 4.2 years versus 25.0 ± 3.2 years, 
respectively; p=0.049) and a larger percentage were Hindu (93.5% versus 81.4%, 
respectively; p=0.041). Moreover, a higher proportion of children who gave blood 
received vitamin A supplements in the previous 6 months (67.5% vs 46.5%, 
respectively; p=0.024) and had slightly higher HAZ than those who did not provide a 
blood sample (-1.53 ± 1.11 vs. -1.97 ± 1.27, respectively; p = 0.0497) 
Overall, the majority of children were fully immunized (> 90%) and two thirds had 
received vitamin A supplements in the previous 6 months (Table 4.2). In contrast, 
fewer children received deworming treatment. Morbidity symptoms were reported in 
approximately one-third of children, with cough or fever in the past two weeks being 
the predominant symptoms. The prevalence of elevated AGP (39%) was higher than 
that of CRP (16%); however, more than half (61%) the children had concentrations of 
AGP and CRP below the respective cut-offs. Growth failure was evident in the children 
with a high prevalence of stunting (33%) and underweight (22%), whereas the 
prevalence of both wasting and thinness (BMIZ < -2) was low (< 10%); no child had a 
BMIZ > 2 indicative of childhood obesity (Table 4.2). Micronutrient status indicators 
and the prevalence of deficiency are shown in Table 4.3. The geometric mean values 
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for serum ferritin and sTfR were lower when taking into account inflammation (p < 
0.001), whereas those for body iron, RBP and selenium were higher (p < 0.001). The 
concentration of serum zinc after adjustment for time of last meal and the blood 
drawing was significantly lower compared to the unadjusted mean zinc concentration 
(p < 0.001); subsequent adjustment to account for inflammation significantly elevated 
serum zinc concentrations (p < 0.001) and markedly lowered the prevalence of 
deficiency. Most of the children were classified as anaemic, of which 86 to 93% was  
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Table 4.1  Sociodemographic and household characteristics 
 
 n  Mean ± SD  
Child age (months) 77 17.4 ± 3.6 
Mothers age (years) 77 26.5 ± 4.2 
 n  %  











































Highest level of schooling of mother 














Highest level of schooling of father 














Main source of drinking water 
Piped into dwelling 
Piped to public tap/standpipe 
Purchased water from market 
Tubewell or borehole 













Type of toilet facility  
Flush to septic tank 
Flush to piped sewer system 
Other 













Table 4.2  Health and anthropometric characteristics of young children 
  Variables n %1 

































Deworming treatment in past 6 months 





Plasma CRP, geometric mean (95% CI)   
> 5 mg/L 
75 
12 
0.71 (0.51, 0.99) 
16.0 
Plasma AGP, geometric mean (95% CI)  
> 1 g/L  
75 
29 
0.88 (0.78, 1.00) 
38.7  















LAZ, mean ± SD 
Stunting (LAZ < -2 (95% CI)) 
76 
25 
-1.53 ± 1.11 
32.9 (22.5, 44.6)  
WAZ, mean ± SD 
Underweight (WAZ < -2 (95% CI)) 
76 
17 
-1.25 ± 1.14  
22.4 (13.6, 33.4)  
WLZ, mean ± SD 
Wasting (WLZ < -2 (95% CI)) 
76 
7 
-0.71 ± 1.06 
9.2 (3.8, 18.1) 
BMIZ, mean ± SD 
Thinness (BMIZ < -2 (95% CI)) 





5.3 (1.5, 12.9) 
0 (0, 4.7)  
1Unless otherwise noted 
2Stage of inflammation: Healthy, CRP ≤ 5 mg/L and AGP ≤ 1 g/L; Incubation, CRP > 5 
mg/L and AGP ≤ 1 g/L; early convalescence, CRP > 5 mg/L and AGP > 1 g/L; late 
convalescence, CRP ≤ 5 mg/L and AGP > 1 g/L 
Abbreviations: DPT, diphtheria, pertussis, and tetanus; CRP, C-reactive protein; AGP, !1-
acid-glycoprotein; LAZ length-for-age Z score; WAZ, weight-for-age Z score; WLZ, 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































associated with iron deficiency depending on the indicator applied. Deficiencies of 
folate (37%), and notably vitamin D (74%) were also common; fewer children were 
classified with deficiencies of vitamin B12 (29%), zinc (25%), and vitamin A (17%) 
after inflammation-adjustment, where appropriate, and selenium deficiency was nearly 
absent. Multiple micronutrient deficiencies were common with over half (57%) 
deficient in three or more micronutrients, and more than one-third (39%) deficient in 
one or two micronutrients. Less than 10% of children were classified with adequate 
status for all the micronutrients measured. 
Determinants of haemoglobin and anaemia 
In the univariate regression model, none of the sociodemographic characteristics (child 
age, sex, maternal education and wealth index) were significantly associated with 
haemoglobin. Ferritin, body iron, RBP and 25(OH)D had statistically significant 
positive associations with haemoglobin, whereas for sTfR, the association was 
significantly negative (Table 4.4). However, the multivariate regression model shows 
that only elevated concentrations of sTfR and CRP were independently associated with 
lower haemoglobin concentrations. sTfR was chosen as the iron indicator in the final 
model on the basis of a higher R2 of 67.3 compared with body iron (R2=60.0) and 
ferritin (R2=30.0); albeit both ferritin and body iron remained significant in the final 
multivariate model when tested (both p < 0.001, data not shown). Notably, vitamin D, 
while strongly associated in the univariate model with haemoglobin, was rendered non-
significant in the fully adjusted model.  
Further exploration of the relation of vitamin D and iron status using mediation analysis 
with haemoglobin as the outcome variable, 25(OH)D as the independent variable, and 
each iron indicator as the mediator variable revealed up to 87% of the total effect of 
25(OH)D on haemoglobin was statistically significantly mediated by iron (i.e., 
proportion of total effect mediated by sTfR was 87%, p <0.001; body iron 63%, p = 
0.002; ferritin 16%, p = 0.254). Figure 4 depicts the effects of 25(OH)D on 
haemoglobin and highlights (1) a strong total effect between 25(OH)D and 
haemoglobin (β=0.027, p <0.001), (2) almost no direct effect of 25(OH)D on 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































strong indirect relation between vitamin D and haemoglobin through sTfR (β=0.024, p 
< 0.001). As this is cross-sectional data and temporal ordering is not assumed, this 
suggests strong confounding of the relationship between vitamin D and haemoglobin 
by iron status.  
Of the factors examined in logistic regression analysis (Table 4.5) with anaemia as the 
outcome variable, iron status was found to be the only dietary factor statistically 
significantly inversely associated with anaemia (p = 0.003) in multivariate analysis 
after controlling for sex. Soluble transferrin receptor (sTfR) concentration for anaemic 
and non-anaemic children was 16.1 ± 8.7 and 7.8 ± 2.3, respectively (p < 0.001). 
Selenium was also found to be inversely associated with anaemia albeit non-significant 
(p = 0.062). Folate, vitamin B12, vitamin D, and zinc were not included in the final 
model as they were the least significant in the univariate analysis and sample size was 
too small to accommodate these variables.  
4.4! Discussion  
In our sample of young New Delhi children aged 12-24 months, there is striking 
evidence of undernutrition, morbidity, anaemia and multiple micronutrient deficiencies. 
Less than 10% of the young children had no deficiencies based on the seven 
micronutrients examined, with 77% at risk of ≥ two co-existing micronutrient 
deficiencies. Anaemia in this sample of young children is also of severe public health 
concern (WHO 2015), and approximately 20% higher than the recent national estimate 
for Indian children under five years (IIPS 2017). Most of the anaemia in this sample 
was explained by iron deficiency, and complex interrelationships between iron and 
vitamin D on haemoglobin concentrations were also found, highlighting the difficulty 
of identifying determinants of anaemia in a setting where multiple micronutrient 
deficiencies co-exist. 
It should also be noted that adjustment of iron, zinc, RBP, and selenium for elevated 
CRP and AGP using the regression-correction approach altered concentration levels. 
This highlights the importance of measuring inflammatory markers when assessing 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Of particular note, inflammation adjustment of both sTfR and zinc led to the greatest 
decrease in the prevalence of deficiency. Previously, sTfR and zinc were not considered 
to be influenced by inflammation on the basis that they were not acute phase proteins 
like ferritin. However, several reports have described inflammatory-induced changes in 
sTfR (Rawat 2009, Grant 2012, Engle-Stone 2013, Righetti 2013, Rohner 2017) and 
zinc (Wieringa 2002, Mburu 2010, Jung 2015, Karakochuk 2017) thereby suggesting 
an alternative influence of the inflammatory response (Liuzzi 2005, Kasvosve 2006, 
Raiten 2015)  
The extent of both iron deficiency and IDA varied depending on the iron indicator used 
as did the proportion of anaemia associated with iron deficiency. The prevalence of iron 
deficiency was greatest as measured by total body iron compared with sTfR and 
ferritin. Total body iron reflects the size of the iron deficit and is the only method that is 
derived from actual experimental observations, albeit in adults only (Cook 2003). 
Comparisons between studies are limited by the use of different indicators, cut-offs and 
lack of adjustment for inflammation; however, the very high prevalence of iron 
deficiency identified in our study was consistent with that observed for rural children of 
a similar age in Punjab, India (71.8% of children as defined by unadjusted low ferritin 
< 10 µg/L) (Bains 2015) and of preschool children living in Karnataka, India (61.9% as 
defined by low ferritin <12 ng/mL; < 30 ng/mL if CRP > 5 mg/L) (Pasricha 2011). In 
contrast, a study of young children aged 6 to 30 months in low- to middle-income 
neighborhoods in New Delhi reported a much lower prevalence of iron deficiency 
(31%) as defined by unadjusted elevated sTfR (> 4.7 nmol/L) (Kumar 2014b). The 
authors of this latter study, however, did not measure inflammation and excluded 
children with reported severe infection. 
Unlike iron, selenium deficiency was not evident among our study population, probably 
reflecting the normal or above normal concentrations of plant-available selenium in the 
soils, and hence plant-based staple foods grown in the Northern districts of India 
(Yadav 2005, Hira 2007). Interestingly, despite a seemingly adequate status, having an 
even higher selenium concentration was independently associated with a reduced risk 
of anaemia in our sample of children albeit non-significant. Associations between low 
serum selenium and anaemia have been reported in school children and older adults 
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alike (Van-Nhien 2008, Semba 2009). Selenium is an integral part of the enzyme 
glutathione peroxidase that has an important antioxidant function including protection 
of haemoglobin (Semba 2009). Another potential mechanism through which selenium 
could influence anaemia is by modulating inflammatory pathways and regulating 
hepcidin (Semba 2009).  
In the present study, we did not find zinc to be an independent predictor of 
haemoglobin concentrations. The lower prevalence of zinc deficiency compared to iron 
(25% vs. >70%) reported here is somewhat surprising given that iron and zinc have a 
similar distribution in the food supply and absorption of each are affected by some of 
the same food components (IZiNCG 2004). Nevertheless, stunting, a well-recognized 
feature of zinc deficiency during childhood, was high (33%) among our sample 
population and our stunted children did have lower mean serum zinc concentrations 
than their non-stunted counterparts [mean difference (95% CI): -0.5 (-1.4, 0.4) µmol/L, 
p = 0.258]. While national-level data on zinc status are limited, some but not all studies 
in India highlight the likelihood of widespread zinc deficiency among preschool 
children. In five major Indian states, approximately 50% of children aged 6-60 months 
were shown to be zinc deficient (Kapil and Jain 2011) whereas smaller surveys report 
less than 20% of children aged 6-60 months with zinc deficiency despite a high 
prevalence of low serum ferritin levels (72%) and raised sTfR (80%) (Taneja 2009, 
Bains 2015). 
The prevalence of vitamin A deficiency among the children was low (17%) and no 
longer at a level of public health concern (i.e., > 20%), probably because of the high 
proportion of children (i.e., 68%) reportedly receiving a bi-annual dose of vitamin A in 
the last 6 months, a finding consistent with recent national survey data (IIPS 2017). The 
very high prevalence of vitamin D deficiency among our sample of toddlers is not 
unexpected, as comparable findings have been reported among children living in urban 
slum settings in New Delhi (Tiwari and Puliyel 2004) where sunlight exposure is often 
limited (Ekbote 2010), exacerbated by severe air pollution (Agarwal 2002), and 
consumption of vitamin D-rich foods is uncommon. For example, in earlier studies of 
young children in Delhi, 73% at six months (Trilok-Kumar 2011) and more than 80% 
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of the same children followed up at 3-6 years were reported to be vitamin D deficient 
(Trilok-Kumar 2015).  
We observed a positive significant indirect association between vitamin D and 
haemoglobin that was largely mediated by sTfR, albeit the directional relationship is 
unknown due to the observational nature of the study. Co-existing deficiencies of 
vitamin D and iron were prevalent (n = 43/77, 55.8%) in our study. A previous study in 
100 Korean children aged 3-24 months, also with a high prevalence of co-existing iron 
and vitamin D deficiencies reported a significant positive correlation between 
haemoglobin and 25(OH)D (Jin 2013). However, this relationship was not explored 
using a mediation analysis. As far as we are aware, the relationship we report between 
vitamin D, iron, and haemoglobin is a novel finding, and warrants further investigation. 
Possible mechanisms whereby vitamin D could influence iron metabolism and 
subsequently haemoglobin include stimulation of erythropoietic cells and inhibition of 
inflammatory cytokines and hepcidin production (Kim 2016). In vitamin D deficiency, 
inflammatory cytokines stimulate an increase in circulating hepcidin levels which block 
the release of iron from body stores (Smith and Tangpricha 2015), so that a subsequent 
increase in sTfR would not be unexpected.  
Lastly, approximately one third of the toddlers had evidence of folate or vitamin B12 
deficiency, consistent with other studies in New Delhi children (Taneja 2007, Kumar 
2014b, Kapil 2015), but no evidence of macrocytic anaemia based on an elevated mean 
cell volume. Hence, despite earlier reports of positive associations between 
concentrations of folate and vitamin B12 and haemoglobin among Indian children 
(Pasricha 2010, Kumar 2014b), no association was observed here after adjusting for 
other micronutrients and non-nutritional determinants of anaemia. 
Strengths and limitations  
This is one of the first studies in young Indian children to examine seven micronutrient 
biomarkers and their interrelationships with haemoglobin and anaemia, although our 
cross-sectional design precludes causal inferences being made. Moreover, because our 
results are based on a small convenience sample of children, they are not representative 
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of toddlers living in urban slums of New Delhi. Given the small sample we have been 
careful to examine associations based not just on statistical significance but strength of 
association. We have also adjusted the micronutrient biomarkers influenced by 
inflammation by the new BRINDA regression modelling (Suchdev 2016) and generated 
correct prevalence estimates for these micronutrients in a setting where the burden of 
subclinical inflammation is high. Nevertheless, genetic haemoglobin disorders, which 
are prevalent in India (Nagar 2015), have the potential to confound total body iron 
assessment by elevating sTfR in response to an increased rate of erythropoiesis (Rohner 
2017). As a result, they can lower haemoglobin concentrations and have been 
implicated in anaemia (Anderson 2008b). Because we did not measure 
haemoglobinopathies, we were unable to assess the extent to which these conditions 
contribute to elevated sTfR. 
In conclusion, our findings highlight that the majority of these Indian toddlers living in 
the urban slums of New Delhi were anaemic, and iron deficiency was the largest 
contributor to nutritional anaemia. Nonetheless, over half were at risk of three or more 
co-existing micronutrient deficiencies; and, while neither vitamin A, zinc, folate nor 
vitamin B12 were related to haemoglobin concentrations, such deficiencies have far 
reaching consequences on infant and child health. Clearly a coordinated multi-
micronutrient program is urgently needed to combat the co-existing micronutrient 
deficiencies in these toddlers. A recent intervention that provided multiple 
micronutrient powders and iron-folic acid syrup to children aged 6-23 months in 100 
households in India reported high adherence and acceptability for both of the delivery 
strategies (Young 2017), although the impact of these on anaemia and micronutrient 
deficiencies was not measured in this study. Educating mothers on IYCF practices and 
use of micronutrient powders for home fortification of foods is likely to have 
significant impact given the established benefits on hematological outcomes and iron 
status (De-Regil 2011). Moreover, delivery of micronutrient powders through the ICDS 




5! Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations  
Summary and conclusions 
The recent 2015 SDGs have set out an ambitious target to end all forms of malnutrition 
by 2030, including a specific target to achieve a 40% reduction in the number of 
stunted children by 2025 (United Nations 2015). Approximately one-third of the 
world’s stunted children (<5 years) live in India, with the latest national level estimates 
reporting a prevalence of 38% in preschool children (6-59 months) (IIPS 2017). 
Inadequate dietary intakes contribute significantly to undernutrition, with reports in 
India suggesting that less than 10% of children receive a MAD during the 
complementary feeding period (6-23 months) (UNICEF 2013-14, IIPS 2017), when 
growth faltering typically peaks (Victora 2010, Menon 2015). Furthermore, children 
living in slum areas of cities and from households with a lower wealth index are at 
greater risk of poor nutrition (IIPS 2007, Arnold 2013). Therefore, to improve the 
health and nutritional status of these disadvantaged children programmes targeting the 
specific needs of this age group are crucial, including reducing the prevalence of 
anaemia (58%) which is such a severe public health problem among Indian children 
(IIPS 2017).  
The overall aim of this research was to assess IYCF and caregiving practices and the 
nutritional status of a group (n=120) of toddlers aged 12-23 months living in a slum 
area of South Delhi, India. This comprehensive assessment included (i) a pre-tested 
household sociodemographic questionnaire with questions on health status and early 
IYCF practices; (ii) anthropometric assessment and calculation of World Health 
Organisation (WHO) growth z-scores (ii) collection of two days of in-home dietary 
data using weighed and recall methods; (iii) calculation of recommended WHO and 
PAHO IYCF practices; (iv) analysis of haemoglobin, and biomarkers of iron, zinc, 
vitamin A, folate, vitamin B12, vitamin D, and selenium to determine the prevalence of 
anaemia and micronutrient deficiencies, adjusted for inflammation where appropriate.  
In this group of disadvantaged toddlers living in a slum area of South Delhi, India there 
is evidence of linear growth faltering (39%), anaemia (79%), and multiple-
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micronutrient deficiencies (≥ 2 co-existing deficiencies; 74%). Less than half of the 
children had a MAD because of failure to achieve the recommended MDD, despite 
most of the children having a MMF (Chapter 3). The frequent consumption of high-
sugar and savoury snack foods coupled with low intakes of micronutrient-rich food 
sources such as eggs, vitamin-A rich fruits and vegetables, flesh-foods, and other iron-
rich or iron-fortified foods is of particular concern in these children. Such dietary 
patterns suggest that the children were consuming complementary diets which were 
likely to have inadequate densities of several micronutrients (iron, zinc, vitamin A) that 
have previously been identified as “problem micronutrients” in the complementary 
diets of young children living in several low-income settings (Gibson 1998, 
WHO/UNICEF 1998, Dewey and Brown 2003).  
Despite the cross-sectional nature of our study and its inability to preclude causal 
inferences being made, it is not surprising that of the micronutrient biomarkers 
investigated, deficiencies of iron, zinc and vitamin A, as well as folate, vitamin B12 and 
vitamin D, were prevalent in these toddlers (Chapter 4). Of the micronutrients, 
deficiencies of iron or vitamin D were the most prevalent (i.e., >70%), followed by 
deficiencies of folate (37%), vitamin B12 (29%), zinc (25%), and vitamin A (17%), 
although no children were deficient in selenium. Iron status, was the only nutritional 
factor significantly associated with haemoglobin concentrations and anaemia in these 
children in a multivariate analysis. As far as we are aware, this study is one of the first 
to assess seven micronutrient biomarkers simultaneously in Indian children and 
investigate their role in anaemia. Further, we also applied appropriate adjustments for 
inflammation using the recently developed BRINDA regression modelling to 
accurately assess the micronutrient status of these children in an area where infection 
and inflammation are common (Suchdev 2016, Namaste 2017a). The presence of 
multiple micronutrient deficiencies and the very high prevalence of anaemia in these 
toddlers is concerning and needs to be addressed.  
Vitamin A deficiency has been recognised as public health concern in India for several 
decades, with the Government initiating the “National Prophylaxis Programme against 
Nutritional Blindness due to Vitamin A Deficiency” in 1970 (Government of India 
1970). The poor coverage of this program has been cause for concern in recent years 
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(Aguayo 2015), so it was encouraging to note that 60% of children in our survey had 
received a vitamin A dose in the previous 6 months, and that the prevalence of vitamin 
A deficiency was below the level of public health concern (i.e., <20%) and similar to 
national estimates (IIPS 2017).  
In 2013 the Indian Government proposed a National Iron Plus Initiative (NIPI) to 
improve iron status in all age groups, with an emphasis on supplementation irrespective 
of an individuals’ iron or haemoglobin status (Gupta 2013). For young children this 
includes biweekly supplementation of 1 ml of iron and folic acid (IFA) syrup (20 mg of 
elemental iron and 100 mcg of folic acid), and de-worming tablets (albendazole) for 
children 12 months and above. However, at the time of our survey the NIPI was 
relatively new and we do not have specific information on IFA syrup intake. 
Nevertheless, approximately only 20% of children in our survey had taken a 
deworming tablet in the previous 6 months or received any multivitamin and mineral 
pills or syrup (except for vitamin A) in the previous month.  
Recommendations 
In view of the inappropriate IYCF and caregiving practices we report, together with 
evidence of undernutrition, morbidity, anaemia, and multiple micronutrient 
deficiencies, several strategies are recommended, as follows: 
 
!! A lack of maternal education is a consistent determinant of inappropriate 
complementary feeding practices in South Asian countries, therefore a nutrition 
education program for mothers is recommended (Senarath 2012). This should 
include specific messages on locally available, affordable and appropriate 
complementary foods that are rich in micronutrients to increase dietary 
diversity. Messages on hygiene practices, safe food preparation, and responsive 
feeding should also be emphasised. Similar interventions in India and elsewhere 
have had positive impacts on complementary food intake and small, although 
significant, impacts on child growth (Bhandari 2004, Vazir 2013).  
!! Training local health workers would be advantageous to ensure that appropriate 
nutrition messages are being given to mothers, especially regarding early 
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breastfeeding practices and when to introduce complementary foods to a child’s 
diet. Inaccurate information is a common barrier to optimal breastfeeding 
practices (Gupta 2010). 
!! The activities of the accredited social health activists (ASHA), responsible for 
delivering the NIPI program, should be strengthened in view of the small 
number  (<20%) of children surveyed receiving this intervention and the very 
high prevalence of iron deficiency.  
!! The existence of multiple micronutrient deficiencies among the toddlers studied 
here emphasizes the urgent need for a co-ordinated multi-micronutrient program 
rather than one focused on iron-folate alone. Specifically, the provision of 
micronutrient powders to fortify the complementary diets could be incorporated 
under the ICDS programme to ensure compliance (Hirve 2013), with the aim of 
reducing the risk of both anaemia and micronutrient deficiencies such as 
vitamin A and D (De-Regil 2011). 
!! An important area of future research would be to quantify the contribution of 
energy and micronutrient provided by the high intakes of sugary foods and other 
snack foods in the toddler’s diets. In the next round of the NFHS it may be 
beneficial to include questions on how frequently these foods are consumed in 
comparison to nutrient-rich food groups. This is particularly important as the 
latest Indian IYCF guidelines have a large focus on increasing the energy 
density of complementary diets rather than micronutrient density (Tiwari 2016). 
Ideally, the WHO guidelines on complementary feeding should be adopted and 
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Appendix B Participant information sheet  
 
Introduction 
Thank you for showing an interest in this project.  Please read this information sheet 
carefully. Take time to consider and, if you wish, talk with relatives or friends, before 
deciding whether or not to participate. If you decide to participate we thank you.  If 
you decide not to take part there will be no disadvantage to you and we thank you for 
considering our request.   
What is the aim of this research project? 
The aim of this research project is to assess the nutritional status of your child for the 
purpose of developing nutrition programmes which will improve the growth and 
health of your child. 
Who is funding this project? 
The survey is being funded by the India and New Zealand governments through the 
New Zealand India Research Institute (NZIRI). 
Study title: Nutritional status of young Indian children  
Principal 
investigator: 
Name: Dr Geeta Trilok-Kumar 
Department: Nutritional Biochemistry, 
Institute of Home Economics, Delhi 
University, India 
Position: Associate Professor 
Contact phone 
number: 
+91 11 265 32402 
 Name: Dr Lisa Houghton 
Department: Human Nutrition, 
University of Otago, Dunedin, New 
Zealand 
Position: Senior Lecturer 
 
 
+64 3 479 7294 
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Who are we seeking to participate in the project? 
Selection Criteria 
We are seeking to enrol 200 children between the ages of 12 and 24 months of age 
who are apparently healthy. Children suffering from severe anaemia or severe acute 
malnutrition will not be able to take part in the study. If your child is suffering from 
severe anaemia or severe acute malnutrition, you will be referred to your healthcare 
provider. 
If you participate, what will you be asked to do? 
If you agree to participate, the nutritional status of your child will be assessed to 
provide an evaluation of your child’s growth and health. You will be visited at home by 
our study staff on two occasions during the survey. During these visits you will be 
asked to complete several questionnaires on your child’s health, hygiene practices and 
information about your household which will take approximately 90 minutes of your 
time. We will also weigh and measure the height and arm circumference of you and 
your child. We will take a finger prick sample of blood from you to measure iron 
status. We will also take a small blood sample (teaspoon) from your child to measure 
vitamin and mineral body stores. The participation of you and your child in these 
survey procedures will take approximately two hours. 
At each visit, we will also record what your child eats and drinks over a two day 
period. One of our study health workers will come to your home, staying with you 
from 6.00 to 18.00 and will weigh and record all the food offered to your child during 
the day. You will also be asked to recall the food your child ate in the previous 12 
hours.  
The information gathered will be used to examine the prevalence of micronutrient 
deficiencies in young children and to develop strategies and programmes to improve 
the health of children in your area. Recommendations will be taken to your 
community via a series of workshops in several locations involving leaders, health 
centre nutritionists and community health workers and parents. 
Please be aware that you may decide not to take part in the survey without any 
disadvantage to your family. 
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Is there any risk of discomfort or harm from 
participation? 
There may be mild discomfort for you and your child when blood is collected, and 
perhaps a little bruising afterwards.   
What specimens, data or information will be 
collected, and how will they be used?  
•! We will collect information about your family, household and what illnesses your 
child has had. 
•! We will also take measurements of you and your child’s height, weight, and arm 
circumference. 
•! We will take a finger prick blood sample from you, and a small sample of blood 
from your child’s vein to be analysed for micronutrient status. These will be 
analysed in Delhi and will be disposed of after the analysis is complete. 
•! We will record what your child has eaten over two non-consecutive days to help 
assess your child’s diet.  
•! All data collected will be used to obtain group responses and no information will 
be related to an individual. These data will be used to write theses for Masters 
degrees by students from Delhi University. They will also be used to write 
research papers for publication. 
•! The data collected will be securely stored in such a way that only the researchers 
involved (Dr Geeta Trilok-Kumar, Dr Lisa Houghton and Professor Rosalind 
Gibson) will be able to gain access to it. Data obtained as a result of the research 
will be retained for at least 10 years in secure storage. Any personal information 
held on you and your child that does not relate to participation in the survey may 
be destroyed at the completion of the research even though the data derived 
from the research will, in most cases, be kept for much longer or possibly 
indefinitely. 
•! The results of the survey may be published and will be available in the University 
of Otago Library (Dunedin, New Zealand)  and the Delhi University Library 
(India), but every attempt will be made to preserve your anonymity. 
If you agree to participate, can you withdraw later? 
You may withdraw from participation in the project at any time and without any 





If you have any questions now or in the future, please feel free to contact either: 
Name:  Dr Geeta Trilok-Kumar 
Position:  Associate Professor 
Department: Nutritional Biochemistry, Institute 
of Home Economics, Delhi University, India 
Contact phone number: 
+91 11 2653 2402 
Name: Dr Lisa Houghton 
Position:  Senior Lecturer 
Department: Human Nutrition, University of 
Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand 
Contact phone number: 
+64 3 479 7294 
This study has been approved by the University of Otago Human Ethics Committee (Health). 
If you have any concerns about the ethical conduct of the research you may contact the 
Committee through the Human Ethics Committee Administrator (phone +64 3 479 8256 or 
email gary.witte@otago.ac.nz). Any issues you raise will be treated in confidence and 





Appendix C  Consent form for participants 
Nutritional status of young Indian children 
Name of mother/caregiver of 
child:…………………………………… 
I have read, or had explained to me, the Participant Information Sheet concerning this 
study and understand what it is about. All my questions have been answered to my 
satisfaction. I understand that I am free to request further information at any stage. 
1.! I confirm that my child meets the criteria for participation which are explained in 
the Information Sheet. 
 
2.! I know that the participation of my child in the project is entirely voluntary, and 
that we are free to withdraw from the project at any time without disadvantage. 
 
3.! I agree to complete the questionnaires. 
 
4.! I agree to my child undergoing measurements of height, weight and arm 
circumference, and to the donation of a venous blood sample. The nature of 
discomfort of the blood sampling that may be experienced has been explained to 
me. 
 
5.! I agree to my height, weight and arm circumference being measured.  I also agree 
to the donation of a finger prick blood sample. 
 
6.! I understand that when the project is completed all personal identifying 
information will be removed from the paper records and electronic files, e.g. the 
eligibility questionnaire, and that these will be placed in secure storage and kept 
for at least five years.  
 
7.! I understand that the results of the project may be published and be available in 
the libraries of the University of Otago and Delhi University, but that any personal 
identifying information will remain confidential between myself and the 
researchers during the study, and will not appear in any spoken or written report 
of the study. 
 
8.! I know that there is no remuneration offered for this study, and that no 




9.! I understand that the blood samples will be stored securely and will be tested in 
India. Any samples left after analysis will be disposed of securely. 
 
10.! This study is funded by the government through the New Zealand India Research 
Institute. 
Signature of participant’s parent or caregiver:           Date: 
   
 
Signature and name of witness:                                      
  
                        
 
Date:
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Appendix E Household questionnaire 
I.#IDENTIFICATION#
1.! Date survey is applied Date………….. / / 
  day month year  




Field worker's code Code  
Supervisor's code Code  
Date reviewed by supervisor Date…………... / / 
 day month year 
II.#INTRODUCTION#
6.! What is the child's name?  
7.! What is your name?  











10.! Could you please show me an immunization 






11.! What is [child’s name] birth date? 
IF UNKNOWN, estimate by asking questions 
Date………….. / / 
day month year  
12.! How many months old is [child’s name]? Months 
IF THE CHILD IS LESS THAN 12 MONTHS OLD OR HAS ALREADY HAD 24 MONTH 
BIRTHDAY, STOP THE SURVEY 
13.!
Does the child have acute malnutrition [mid-upper 






IF THE ANSWER TO THE ABOVE QUESTIONS IS YES, STOP THE SURVEY AND REFER CHILD TO 
NUTRITION REHABILITATION CENTRE 




15.! What is the birth order of [child's name]? First child…….…..………………. 
Second child………..…………….. 
Third child………..….…………… 





16.! How much did [child's name] weigh at birth?     . kg from card 
. kg from recall 
V.#FAMILY#INFORMATION#
Now I will ask you some questions regarding this family and home 
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17.! Full Address 
WRITE THE DISTRICT, UNION, VILLAGE, 
AVENUE, NEIGHBORHOOD, ETC 
 
18.! Mobile number  
19.! Alternative mobile number(s)  
20.!  
How many people live in the home? (Clarify that 
the respondent should include herself, any other 
adults, including all the elderly and all children ) 
Number………………………….   
21.! How many of them are under 5 years of age? Number………………………….  
22.! How many of them are 6-12 years of age? Number………………………….  
23.!
How many of them are 12-17 years of age? Number………………………….    
Now I will ask you some questions regarding the  mother's schooling and any employment she has. 
24.! What is your birth date? (If not the mother, please 
record mother's birthdate) 
Date………….. / /  
day month year  
25.! How old are you? (If not the mother, please record 
mother's age) 
Mother's Age …..……………….   
 
26.! How many times have you been pregnant? Number………………………….  
27.! How many children do you have? Number………………………….  
28.! What is the highest grade/form/year of school that Class………………………….….    
 you have completed? Some primary (Standards 1-5)……. ..01!
  Some secondary (Standards 6-12)… ..02!
  Vocational training ………………. ..03!
  University..……………….……… ..04!
  Did not study…………………….. ..05!
  Does not know……………………. ..99!
29.! Are you (the mother/caregiver)  ? Currently married………………. ..01!
 (Read the first four options aloud ) Widowed……………………….. ..02!
  Separated/divorced/deserted …… ..03!
  Never married………………….. ..04!
  Other, specify ..77!
30.! Aside from your own house-work, have you done Yes………….…………………. ..01!
 any paid work in the last seven days? No………….………………….. ..02!
  Does not know…….…………… ..99!
31.! If yes, what is your occupation, that is, what kind Self-employed small business…… ..01!
 of work do you mainly do? Employed by household (driver,  
  cook,maid, cleaner, guard, etc)… ..02!
  Employed in govt., company…… ..03!
  Work as labourer………………. ..04!
  Selling items……………………. ..05!
  Other, specify ..77!
32.! What is your religion? Hindu…………………………… ..01!
  Muslim………..………………… ..02!
  Christian……..…………………. ..03!
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  Sikh…………………………….. ..04!
  Other, please specify ..77!
Now I will ask you some questions about the father's  schooling and any employment he has. 
33.! What is the highest grade/form/year of school that Class………………………….….    
 the father has completed? Some primary (Standards 1-5)……. ..01!
  Some secondary (Standards 6-12)… ..02!
  Vocational training ………………. ..03!
  University..……………….……… ..04!
  Did not study…………………….. ..05!
  Does not know……………………. ..99!
34.! What is the father's occupation, that is, what kind Self-employed small business…… ..01!
 of work does he mainly do? Employed by household (driver, cook,  
  servant, gardener, guard,  
  etc)…………………………….. ..02!
  Employed in govt., company…… ..03!
  Work as labourer………………. ..04!
  Selling items……………………. ..05!
work in family business………….. ..06!
unemployed…………………… ..07!
Other, specify ..77!
Now I would like to ask you about your household's food 
35. Do you grow food on a farm in a village that is Yes (grains, roots, tubers)………. ..01!
 eaten in your household? Yes (legumes, nuts)…………….. ..02!
 If yes, tell me all the types of food that are Yes (orange, red or yellow fruit  
 grown (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY) & vegetables)………………… ..03!
  Yes (green leafy vegetables)…… ..04!
  Yes (any other fruits &  
  vegetables)…………………… ..05!
  Yes other: specify   ..77!
  No………………….…………. ..06!
  Does not know………………… ..99!
36. Yesterday, did anyone in your household eat Yes………….……………………. ..01!
 grains, roots or tubers? No………….…………………….. ..02!
 If yes then what type? Porridge, bread, rice, chapatti, noodles,  
37.  biscuits, idli, other made from  
  grains…………………….. ..01!
  White potatoes, other roots……. ..02!
38. Yesterday, did anyone in your household eat any Yes………….……………………. ..01!
 foods made from beans, peas or lentils? No………….…………………….. ..02!
39. Yesterday, did anyone in your household eat any Yes………….……………………. ..01!
 foods made from nuts? No………….…………………….. ..02!
40. Yesterday, did anyone in your household eat any Yes (green leafy vegetables)….. ..01!
 green leafy vegetables; yellow, red or orange Yes (orange, red or yellow  
 vegetables (e.g. pumpkin, sweet potatoes, carrots, vegetables)………………………. ..02!
 tomatoes) or tree fruits (mangoes, papayas, Tree fruits………………….……. ..03!
 cantaloupe, jackfruit)? Other vegetables or fruit,  
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  specify   ..77!
41. Does anyone in your household eat dairy 
products? 
If yes, tell me all the types of food that are eaten 
(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY) 
Yes (milk - tinned, powdered)…. ..01!
 Yes (packaged, pasteurised milk,  
 liquid)…………………………….. ..02!
 Yes (fresh animal milk open from  
 dairy)……………………………… ..03!
 Yes (yoghurt, cheese)…….………. ..04!
 Yes, Other: specify (e.g. milk tea) ..77!
  No………………………………… 
Does not know……………………. 
..04!
..99!
42. Does anyone in your household eat flesh foods or 
fish? 
If yes, tell me all the types of food that are eaten 
(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY) 
Yes (liver, kidney, heart , other organ  
 meats)…………………… ..01!
 Yes (chicken, duck, other birds).. ..02!
 Yes (cow, goats, sheep, pigs, other large  
 mammals for meat)… ..03!
 Yes (fish or shellfish)………….. ..04!
 Yes, Other: specify   ..77!
 No……………………………… ..05!
 Does not know……………...…. ..99!
43. Does anyone in your household eat eggs? Yes (chicken, other) …………… ..01!
  No……………………………… ..02!
  Does not know……………...…. ..99!
44. Does anyone in your household eat any other Yes (oils, fat, ghee, butter, foods made  
 foods, such as fats or oils, spices for flavour? with any of these)……….. ..01!
  Yes (chillies, spices, herbs, fish  
  powder, other)…………………. ..02!
  Yes (sweet cold beverages)……… ..03!
  No…………………………….. ..04!
  Does not know……………...… ..99!
45. How many meals per day would your household 
usually eat (excluding snacks)? Number …………………………...   
 
46. How many snacks per day would your household 
usually eat?  (made or bought) Number …………………………...   
 
47. Has your household received any food assistance Yes………….…………………. ..01!
 in the last 6 months? (from government, No………….………………….. ..02!
 neighbours, relatives; not child angawadi meals)   
48. Can you tell me where this week's food has mainly come from? 




  Brought from village/ farm……………… ..02!
  Both home farm and purchased…. ..03!
  Wages in kind after working…….. ..04!
  food purchased from ration shop…. ..05!
  Food gifts from relief organisations,  
  temples, govt……………………. ..06!
  Other, please specify ..77!
49. In your household, who usually makes decisions Mother/caregiver………………. ..01!
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 about purchasing food or taking [child's name] to Husband/partner or other man in the  
 health services? household…………………. ..02!
  Mother/caregiver and father  
  together……………………… ..03!
  Elder person in household/family.. ..04!
  Mother/caregiver with elder person ..05!
  Other, please specify    ..77!
  Mother/caregiver together with this other  
  person………………………. ..06!
  Does not know……………………. ..99!
Now I would like to talk about your home 
V1.#HOUSING#
50.! What is the main source of drinking water for Piped water into dwelling…………. ..01!
 members of your household? Piped water into yard/plot………… ..02!
  Piped water to public tap/standpipe.. ..03!
  Tube well or borehole...….……….. ..04!
  Tanker truck………….………….. ..05!
  Cart with small tank………….…… ..06!
  Purchased water in market…...…… ..07!
  Other, please specify   ..77!
  Does not know………….…...……. ..99!
51.! How long does it take to go there, get water and 
come back? 
Number of minutes ………………..   
Does not know……………...…..… 
 
..99!
52.! Do you do anything to the water to make it safer to Yes………….…………………. ..01!
 drink? No………….………………….. ..02!
  Does not know……………...…..… ..99!
53.! What do you usually do to make the water safer to Boil………………………….……. ..01!
 drink? Use alum…………………….…… ..02!
 (PROBE WITH QUESTIONS LIKE: 
"ANYTHING ELSE?" RECORD EVERYTHING 
THAT IS MENTIONED) 
Add bleach or chlorine tablets….… 
Strain through a cloth……….……. 
Use water filter (ceramic, sand, 
..03!
..04!
 composite, etc)……………………. ..05!
 Use electronic purifier……………. ..06!
 Let it stand and settle………….… ..07!
 Other, please specify   ..77!
 Does not know………….…...……. ..99!
54.! Does your house get flooded when it rains very Yes………….…………………. ..01!
 hard? No………….………………….. ..02!
55.! What kind of toilet facility do members of your Flush to piped sewer system……… ..01!
 household usually use? Flush to septic tank……………….. ..02!
  Flush to pit latrine…………………. ..03!
  Flush to somewhere else………….. ..04!
  Flush, but don't know where………. ..05!
  Pit latrine, ventilated improved/Biogas  
  latrine…………… ..06!
  Pit latrine with slab……………….. ..07!
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  Pit latrine without slab/open pit..…. ..08!
  Twin pit/composting toilet……..…. ..09!
  No facilities/use open space or field. ..10!
  Other, please specify ..77!
56.! Do you share this toilet facility with other Yes………….…………………. ..01!
 households? No………….………………….. ..02!
57.! How many households use this toilet facility? Number ………………………........   
Does not know………….…...……. 
 
..99!
58.! Where is the place for cooking in your household? In the house……………………..… ..01!
  In a separate kitchen……………… ..02!
  Outdoors………………………….. ..03!
  Other, please specify ..77!
59. Where is food cooked in this household - on a Gas stove………………………… ..01!
 stove, a chullah or an open fire? Kerosene stove…………………… ..02!
  Chullah…………………………… ..03!
  Electric heat.…..…………………. ..04!
  Other, please specify ..77!
60. Does your household have:  Yes  No 
  A) Electricity……………...……… ..01!!!!02!
  B) Mattress…………….…..……. ..01!!!!02!
  C) Pressure cooker………...…….. ..01!!!!02!
  D) Chair/table…………...……….. ..01!!!!02!
  E) Bed or cot……………….……. ..01!!!!02!
  F) Electric fan……………………. ..01!!!!02!
  G) Cooler…………………..……. ..01!!!!02!
  H) Television………..…………... ..01!!!!02!
  I)LCD Tv………………………… ..01!!!!02!
  J) Sewing machine……..………... ..01!!!!02!
  K) Telephone (mobile/landline)…... ..01!!!!02!
  L) Computer……………….......... ..01!!!!02!
  M)Laptop………………………… ..01!!!!02!
  N) Refrigerator…………….......... ..01!!!!02!
  O) Airconditioner………….......... ..01!!!!02!
  P) Bicycle………………..………. ..01!!!!02!
  Q) Motorcycle or scooter ….......... ..01! 02!
R) Car……………………..…….. ..01! 02!
S) Water pump…………...……... ..01! 02!
T) Washing machine………………. ..01! 02!
U) Internet Facility………………… ..01! 02!
61. Do you own your own house? Yes………….…………………. ..01!
  No………….………………….. ..02!
62. Can you tell me what kind of roads are beside your Paved ………………………….. ..01!
 house? Non Paved……………………… ..02!
63. Can you tell me what the walls of your house are Brick…………………………….. ..01!
 made of? Raw wood/reused wood………… ..02!
  Asbestos sheets……………..…… ..03!
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  Plastic/Polythene sheeting…….….. ..04!
  Cement/concrete………………… ..05!
  Other, please specify ..77!
64. Can you tell me what the floor of your house is Earth/dirt/mud…………………… ..01!
 made of? Concrete/brick……………….…… ..02!
  Stone………………….…………. ..03!
  Tiles…….…………….…………. ..04!
  Marble/ceramic/granite…………… ..05!
  Other, please specify ..77!
65. Can you tell me what the roof of your house is Concrete/ Brick..…………………. ..01!
 made of? Raw wood planks/timber……….… ..02!
  Rustic mat………………….……. ..03!
  Asbestos sheets……………..…… ..04!
  Tin……………………………….. ..05!
  Plastic/Polythene sheeting…….….. ..06!
  Loosely packed stone……….…… ..07!
  Other, please specify ..77!
66. At any time in the past 12 months, has anyone Yes………….…………………. ..01!
 come into your house to spray gas against No………….………………….. ..02!
 mosquitoes? Does not know…………………..… ..99!
67. Does your household have any mosquito nets that Yes………….…………………. ..01!
 can be used while sleeping? No………….………………….. ..02!
  Does not know…………………..… ..99!
68. If yes, does [child's name] sleep under a mosquito Yes………….…………………. ..01!
 net? No………….………………….. ..02!
  Does not know…………………..… ..99!
69. Does your household use mosquito coils or Yes………….…………………. ..01!
 electric repellants? No………….………………….. ..02!
  Does not know…………………..… ..99!
70. Does anyone regularly smoke cigarettes or use any Yes………….…………………. ..01!
 other type of tobacco in your house? No………….………………….. ..02!
  Does not know…………………..… ..99!
71.! Do you have any pet(s)? Yes………….…………………. ..01!
  No………….………………….. ..02!
  If yes, please specify ..77!
V11.#INFANT#and#YOUNG#CHILD#FEEDING#
Now I am going to ask you some questions regarding your pregnancy, what you fed [child's name] 
72.! Where was [child's name] born? In the hospital………….………… ..01!
  In health centre, doctor's office… ..02!
  In the home………………...…… ..03!
  Other, specify    
Does not know……………...…… 
..77!
..99!
73.! Was [child's name] ever breastfed? Yes……………………………… 
No………………………………. 




74.! How many hours after birth was [child's name] Within 1 hour after birth…………… ..01!
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 breastfed for the first time? From 1 to 3 hours after birth……… ..02!
  More than 3 hours after birth……… ..03!
  Does not know……………...…….. ..99!
75.! Was [child's name] fed colostrum? Yes……………………………… ..01 
 (Explain that colostrum is the breast milk the first No………………………………. ..02!
 few days after birth, it is more yellow and more 
liquid and less thick than mature breast milk) 
Does not know……………...…… ..99!
76.! During the first 3 days after birth, was [child's Yes……………………………… ..01 
 name] given anything other than breast milk? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know……………...…… ..99!
77.! What was [child's name] given? Honey………………….……….. ..01!
  Other non-breastmilk milks……… ..02!
  Infant formula………………….… ..03 
  Janam ghutti……………………… ..04 
  Water (includes sugar water)  
  not ORS………………………….. ..05 
  Gripe water……………………… ..06 
  Fruit juice…………...……………. ..07 
  Tea……………………………… ..08 
  Gur………………………………. ..09 
  Holy water (ganga jal or charnamat) ..10 
  Other, specify   ..77 
  Does not know…………………… ..99 
78.! Yesterday, was [child's name] breastfed during the Yes……………………………… ..01 
 day or at night? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know……………...…… ..99!
79.! If no, how long did you breastfeed [child's name]?  
Number of months………………..       
80.! Can you tell me why you stopped breastfeeding? Mother pregnant…………….…… ..01 
  Mother unwell……………….…… ..02 
  Mother tired of breastfeeding….… ..03 
  Introduced solids………………….. ..04 
  Breast milk making child sick…..…. ..05 
  Not enough milk…………………… ..06 
  Infant refused breast milk……….… ..07 
  Formula milk is better…………...… ..08 
  Other, specify ……………………. ..77 
  Does not know…………………… ..99 
Now I would like to ask about feeding solid or semi-solid foods to the child 
81.! Who mainly decides what [child's name] should The mother………………………. ..01!
 and should not eat? A grandparent………………….… ..02!
  A sibling…………………………. ..03!
  An aunt/uncle……………………. ..04!
  A neighbour/friend………………… ..05!
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  The father………………………… 
Other, specify    
..06!
..77!
82.! At what age was [child's name] fed his/her first 
solid/semi-solid food? We mean food that is 
thick, like khichri, dalia, cerelac or banana, not a 
soup, broth or thin porridge 
Age in months…………………….   
Less than 1 month………………… 





83.! What made you decide to start giving solid/semi- Not enough breast milk…………… ..01!
 solid foods to [child's name]? Weak/low quality of breast milk…… ..02!
  Breast milk alone is not sufficient/ cannot  
  supply all nutrients needed for 
growth……………………….. ..03!
  Not enough time to breast feed…… ..04!
  Baby always crying……………… ..05!
  Baby reaching for food…………… ..06!
  Baby active……………………… ..07!
  Tradition………………………… ..08!
  Told to…………………………… ..09!
  Necessity to work………………… ..10!
  Age required to give solid food……. ..11!
  Other, specify   ..77!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
Now we are going to discuss what [child's name] has been fed/eaten since waking up this morning 
84.! Who usually cooks the food for [child's name]? Myself (Mother)…………………… ..01 
  Mother-in-law……………………. ..02 
  Caregiver……………………….… ..03 
  Sibling……………………………. ..04 
  Other, please specify ..77 
85.! Who usually feeds [child's name]? Myself (Mother)………….……… ..01 
  Mother-in-law…………….……… ..02 
  Caregiver…………………..…….. ..03 
  Sibling…………………….…….. ..04 
  Other, please specify ..77 
86.! Are you the person who fed [child's name] Yes……………………………… ..01 
 yesterday? No………………………………. ..02 
87.! Yesterday, did [child's name] eat any grains, roots Porridge, bread, rice, roti, noodles,  
 or tubers? biscuits, idli, or other………………. ..01 
  Potatoes, or other foods made from  
  roots……………………………… ..02 
  Other, specify ..77 
88.! Yesterday, did [child's name] eat any foods made Yes……………………………… ..01 
 from beans (kidney, mung or soy), peas, lentils, No………………………………. ..02!
 nuts or seeds? Does not know………….………… ..99!
89.! Yesterday, did [child's name] eat any dairy Milk (tinned, powdered)…………. ..01 
 products? Milk (pasteurised, packaged, liquid) ..02 
  Milk (fresh animal mik, from dairy) ..03 
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  Formula milk…………….………… ..04 
  Yogurt, lassi or chach……..…… ..05 
  Cheese, or other dairy products…. ..06 
  Ceralac or other  baby food……… ..07!
  No………………………………. ..08!
  Does not know…………………. ..99 
90.! Yesterday, did [child's name] eat any flesh foods? Liver, kidney, heart, organ meats… ..01 
  Cow, goat, sheep, pigs, other large  
  mammals………………………… ..02 
  Chicken, duck, other birds………… ..03 
  Fresh fish or shellfish……….…… ..04 
  No………………………………. ..05!
  Other, specify ..77 
91.! Yesterday, did [child's name] eat any eggs, e.g. Yes……………………………… ..01 
 hen's eggs? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know……………...…… ..99!
92.! Yesterday, did [child's name] eat any Pumpkin, carrots, sweet potatoes  
 yellow/red/orange vegetables and fruits, and/or (yellow or orange inside)…………. ..01 
 any dark green leafy vegetables? Dark green leafy vegetables……… ..02 
  Ripe fruit (eg mangoes, fresh/dried). ..03 
  No………………………………. ..04!
  Other, specify ..77 
93.! Yesterday, did [child's name] eat any other foods? Oil, fats, ghee, butter, or foods made  
 READ THROUGH THE  LIST with any of these….……………… ..01 
  Sugary foods (chocolates, sweets)… ..02 
  Sweet beverage …………………. ..03 
  Tea or coffee……………………. ..04 
  Flavourings (eg chilli, spices, herbs).. ..05 
  Other, specify ..77 
94.! How many meals (excluding snacks) did you feed 
[child's name] yesterday? 
Number………………………….  
Does not know…………………… 
 
..99 
95.! How many snacks did you feed [child's name] 
yesterday? 
Number……………….. ………...   
Does not know…………………… 
 
..99 
96.! Has [child's name] ever received salt fortified by Yes……………………………… ..01 
 iodine? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know……………...…… ..99!
 
97.!
Can you please show me the salt used in your 
household?   WRITE DOWN BRAND Brand name   
 
Now I would like to ask some questions about how [child's name] was fed yesterday during the 
98.! Yesterday, at the main meal, did [child's name] eat Yes……………………………… ..01 
 all the food you thought he/she should? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know……………...…… ..99!
99.! Yesterday, at the main meal, did you do anything Yes……………………………… ..01 
 to encourage [child's name] to eat? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know……………...…… ..99!
100.! What did you do? Offered another food or liquid……. ..01!
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 (Write down the caregiver's answer and code it Encouraged verbally……………… ..02!
 later. Multiple responses are acceptable. Note all 
codes that apply) 
Modelled eating (with or without toy) 
Ordered strongly or forced child to 
..03!
  eat……………………………… ..04!
  Another person helped feed child… ..05!
  Another form of encouragement…. ..06!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
101.! Yesterday, during the main meal while feeding Yes……………………………… ..01 
 [child's name], did you talk to him/her? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know……………...…… ..99!
102.! What did you say? Ordered child to eat….…………… ..01!
 (Write down the caregiver's answer and code it Praised child……….……………… ..02!
 later. Multiple responses are acceptable. Note all 
codes that apply) 
Asked child questions………….… 
Talked about the food…………….. 
..03!
..04!
 Told child that she liked the food….. ..05!
 Rewarded the child……………… ..06!
 Talked about other things………… ..07!
 Does not know…………………… ..99!
103.! Yesterday, during the main meal, did [child's Yes……………………………… ..01!
 name] self-feed (eat by him/herself, using hands or No………………………………. ..02!
 utensil) at any time during the meal? Does not know…………………… ..99!
104.! Yesterday, during the main meal, did [child's All of the time……………………. ..01!
 name] self-feed the whole time, half of the time, or Half of the time…………………. ..02!
 for a little time? Little bit of time…………………… ..03!
  Does not know………………….… ..99!
Now we are going to talk about liquids and food you gave [child's name] the last time he/she was sick 
105.! The last time [child's name] was sick, did you Less, because child did not want it…. ..01!
 offer less,  more or the same amount of non-breast Less, because mother's decision… ..02!
 milk liquids as when [child's name] is healthy? 








  Does not know…………………… ..99!
106.! The last time [child's name] was sick, did you Less, because child did not want it… ..01!
 offer less,  more or the same amount of food as Less, because mother's decision….… ..02!
 when [child's name] is healthy? 








  Does not know…………………… ..99!
107.! Do you give [child's name] special foods when Yes……………………………… ..01!
 he/she is ill? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
108.! Do you withhold certain foods when [child's Yes……………………………… ..01!
 name] is ill? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
109.! Do you give [child's name] special foods after Yes……………………………… ..01!
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 he/she has been ill? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
110.! After the illness ended, did you offer less, more or Less, because child did not want it… ..01!
 the same amount of food as when [child's name] is Less, because mother's decision…. ..02!
 healthy? 








111.! Has [child's name] been feeding poorly or refusing Yes……………………………… ..01!
 food in the last two weeks? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
VIII##CHILD'S#HEALTH#
Next I have some questions about vitamin and mineral supplements and other medications 
112.! During the past 6 months, did [child's name] ever Yes……………………………… ..01!
 take a vitamin A syrup? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
113.! Has your child received multivitamin and minerals Yes……………………………… ..01!
 pills or syrup in the last month? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
114.! Has [child's name] taken any drug to get rid of 
intestinal worms in the past 6 months? 
Yes……………………………… 
No………………………………. 




Now I would like to ask some questions about immunisations [child's name] has had 
115.! Has [child's name] been immunised? Yes……………………………… ..01!
  No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
116.! Do you have a card where [child's name] Yes……………………………… ..01!
 vaccinations are written down? No………………………………. ..02!
 If yes, can you please show me the card? Does not know…………………… ..99!
117.! Has [child's name] received tuberculosis Yes……………………………… ..01!
 vaccination (BCG), that is an injection in the arm No………………………………. ..02!
 or shoulder that usually causes a scar? Does not know…………………… ..99!
118.! Has [child's name] received polio vaccine, that is, Yes……………………………… ..01!
 drops in the mouth? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
119.! Has [child's name] received a Diphtheria, Pertussis Yes……………………………… ..01!
 and Tetanus (DPT) vaccination, that is an injection No………………………………. ..02!
 in the thigh or buttocks? Does not know…………………… ..99!
120.! Has [child's name] received an injection to prevent Yes……………………………… ..01!
 measles? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
121.! Has [child's name] received Hepatitis B Yes……………………………… ..01!
 vaccination? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
122.! Has [child's name] received any vaccinations not Yes……………………………… ..01!
 recorded on the immunisation card? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
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123.! Do you know if [child's name] has had dengue/ Yes……………………………… ..01!
 chikungunya fever? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
124.! Do you know if [child's name] has had meningitis? Yes……………………………… ..01!
  No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
125.! Has [child's name] been hospitalized? Yes……………………………… ..01!
  No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
126.! If yes, how many times has [child's name] been in Once ……………………………… ..01!
 hospital? Twice……………………………… ..02!
  Three + …………………………… ..03!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
Next I have some questions about illnesses [child's name] has had in the last two weeks 
127.! Has [child's name] had diarrhoea in the last two Yes……………………………… ..01!
 weeks? [Defined as 3 or more loss stools/d) No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
128.! Was there any blood in the stools? Yes……………………………… ..01!
  No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
129.! How many sachets of electrol/other ORS/water Zero……………………………… ..01!
 with sugar and salt were given to [child's name] 1 to 3……………………………… ..02!
 during the whole episode of diarrhoea? 4 to 5 …………………………… ..03!
  6+ ………………………………… ..04!
  Does not know …………………… ..99!
130.! How many glasses (ml) of ORS were given to 
[child's name] every time he/she defaecated? Number…………………………...    
 
131.! Has [child's name] been vomitting in the last two Yes……………………………… ..01!
 weeks? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
132.! Has [child's name] been ill with a fever in the last Yes……………………………… ..01!
 two weeks? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
133.! Has [child's name] had an illness with a cough in Yes……………………………… ..01!
 the last two weeks? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
134.! When [child's name] had an illness with a cough, Yes……………………………… ..01!
 did he/she breathe faster than usual with short, No………………………………. ..02!
 rapid breaths or have difficulty breathing? Does not know…………………… ..99!
135.! When [child's name] had this illness, did he/she Chest only………………………… ..01!
 have a problem in the chest or a blocked or runny Nose only…………………………. ..02!
 nose? Both……………………………… ..03!
  Other, specify    ..77!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
136.! Did you seek advice or treatment for the illness Yes……………………………… ..01!
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 from any source? No………………………………. ..02!
137.! If yes, where did you seek advice or treatment? Doctor…………………………… ..01!
  Nurse…...………………………… ..02!
  Midwife…...……………………… ..03!
  Anganwadi worker/Auxillary Nurse  
  midwife………..………………….. ..04!
  Other, specify    ..77!
138.! Currently, has [child's name] received any Yes……………………………… ..01!
 medication (drugs)? No…………………..…………… ..02!
1X#GENERAL#HYGIENE#and#FOOD#PREPARATION#
Next I have some more general questions about hygiene and preparing food 
139.! Do you always cover food until it is eaten? Yes……………………………… ..01!
  No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
140.! Do you always wash raw food before giving it to Yes……………………………… ..01!
 [child's name]? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
141.! Do you always boil water before giving it to Yes……………………………… ..01!
 [child's name]? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
142.! Could you please describe, step by step, how you Washes hands in bowl of water  
 wash your hands? (shared with other people)………… ..01!
 (Let mother describe ) With someone pouring clean water  
  from jug over hands………………. ..02!
  Under running water……………… ..03!
  Washes hands with soap…………… ..04!
  Other, please specify ..77!
143.! There are key moments when you need to wash After going to the toilet/latrine……. ..01!
 your hands to prevent germs from reaching food. After cleaning child/s bottom/  
 Can you tell me some of these key moments? changing baby's nappy……………. ..02!
  Before preparing/handling food…… ..03!
Before feeding a child……………. ..04!
Before eating……………………… ..05!
After handling raw food………….… ..06!
After handling garbage…………… ..07!
Other, please specify ..77!
144.! Before feeding [child's name], do you wash his/her Yes, with soap…………………… ..01!
 hands? Yes, without soap………………… ..02!
  sometimes, with soap…………….. ..03!
  No………………………………… ..04!
Now I have some general questions about preparing food 
145.! What kind of cooking pot do you use? Clay……………………………… ..01!
  Aluminium…………………...…… ..02!
  Steel……………………………… ..03!
  Iron……………………………… ..04!
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  Does not know…………………… ..99!
146.! Do you ever soak your beans before cooking? Yes……………………………… ..01!
  No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
147.! If yes, why do you soak your beans before Traditional………………………… ..01!
 cooking? Improves taste…………………… ..02!
  Healthier…………………………… ..03!
  Reduces cooking time…………… ..04!
  Told to do it……………………… ..05!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
  Other, please specify ..77!
148.! Why do you NOT soak your beans before Too time consuming……………… ..01!
 cooking? Spoils taste………………………… ..02!
  Told not to do it…………………… ..03!
  Lack of knowledge/experience…… ..04!
  Does not know….………………… ..99!
  Other, please specify ..77!
149.! Can you tell me which are the best ways to Avoid overcooking………………… ..01!
 preserve the goodness in your food while cooking Don't use too much water when  
 it? cooking vegetables………………. ..02!
  Don't add salt or soda……………… ..03!
  Eat food while hot……………...… ..04!
  Don't cut food into very small pieces ..05!
  Cook with oil……………………… ..06!
  Does not know………………….… ..99!
  Other, please specify ..77!
150.! During the last two weeks, did you practice any of Avoid overcooking………………… ..01!
 the following ways of preparing food? Only used a little water when  
 (READ THE LIST) cooking vegetables………………. ..02!
  Did not add soda………………… ..03!
  Combined cereals with pulses to  
  make porridge….………………… ..04!
  Covered food……………………… ..05!
  Cooked with oil or oil-rich foods..…. ..06!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
  Other, please specify ..77!
Next I have some general questions about children's health and feeding 
151.! How can you tell if a child is healthy? Happy…………………………… ..01!
 (Allow/encourage multiple answers.  Tick all Healthy hair……………………… ..02!






  Bright eyes………………………… ..05!
  Not thin…………………………… ..06!
  Well fed………………………….. ..07!
  No diarrhoea……………………… ..08!
  Good appetite……………………. ..09!
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  No oedema……………………… ..10!
  Does not know/no answer………… ..99!
  Other, specify ..77!
152.! What does a malnourished child look like? Not well fed……………………… ..01!
 (Allow/encourage multiple answers.  Tick all Looks thin………………………… ..02!
 answers mentioned by mother, but do not read 
list ) 




  Unhappy…………………………… ..05!
  Always sick……………………….. ..06!
  Stomach protrudes………………… ..07!
  Cries a lot ………………………… ..08!
  Refuses to eat…………………… ..09!
  Has reddish hair………………….. ..10!
  Does not know/no answer………… ..99!
  Other, specify ..77!
153.! How can you help [child's name] grow healthy? Child should eat well……………… ..01!
 (Allow/encourage multiple answers.  Tick all Be free from diseases……………… ..02!
 answers mentioned by mother, but do not read 
list ) 
Have clean water………………… 
Mother attend Health care centre/ 
..03!
  dispensary/hospital with child,  
  regularly………………………… ..04!
  Enough food……………………… ..05!
  Have child immunised…………… ..06!
  Wash hands correctly…………… ..07!
  Does not know/no answer………… ..99!
  Other, specify ..77!
154.! Do you regularly take [child's name] to the Health Yes, once per month………….… ..01!
 Centre? Yes, once every two months….…. ..02!
  Yes, when child is sick…………… ..03!
  Sometimes (1-2 times per year)… ..04!
  Never……………………………. ..05!
  Does not know………….………… ..99!
155.! Do you attend other activities to improve [child's Community meeting with health ..01!
 name] health? workers…………………………..  
  Anganwadi/ICDS centre………...… ..02!
  No……………………………….. ..03!
  Does not know…………..…...…… ..99!
  Other, specify ..77!
156.! How long is it recommended that a mother Less than 6 months………………… ..01!
 breastfeed her child? 6 months………………………… ..02!
 (Or: Until what age is it recommended that a 





  24+ months……………………… ..05!






157.! At what age should babies starting eating foods in 
addition to breastmilk? 
6 months…………………………… 
Other, specify   




158.! Please look at these two pictures of porridge. 








159.! Why did you pick that picture? Because one porridge is thicker 
than the other……………………. 
 
..01!
  Because thick porridge is more  
  nutritious or is prepared with different  
  types of foods or  
  ingredients………………………… ..02!
  Other, specify   ..77!
  Does not know …………………… ..99!
160.! To feed their children, many mothers give them Animal source foods……………… ..01!
 rice porridge. Please tell me some ways to make Pulses and nuts (+ flours from these) ..02!
 rice porridge more nutritious, or better, for your Vitamin A-rich(orange or yellow)  
 baby's health. 
(or: Which foods or types of food can be added to 
rice porridge to make it more nutritious? ) 
fruits and vegetables……………… 
Green leafy vegetables……………. 




  Other, specify   ..77!
  Does not know …………………… ..99!
X##FOOD#SECURITY#
Next I have some questions about resouces in your household over the last four weeks 
161.! In the past four weeks, did you worry that your 





162.! If yes, how often did this happen? Rarely (once or twice)…………….. ..01 
  Sometimes (3-10 times)………...…. ..02 
  Often (more than 10 times)……...… ..03 
163.! In the past four weeks, were you or any household Yes……………………………… ..01!
 member not able to eat the kinds of foods you 





164.! If yes, how often did this happen? Rarely (once or twice)…………….. ..01 
  Sometimes (3-10 times)………...…. ..02 
  Often (more than 10 times)……...… ..03 
165.! In the past four weeks, did you or any household Yes……………………………… ..01!
 member have to eat some foods that you really did   
 not want to eat because of a lack of resources to 
obtain other types of food? 
 
No………………………………. ..02!
166.! If yes, how often did this happen? Rarely (once or twice)…………….. ..01 
  Sometimes (3-10 times)………...…. ..02 
  Often (more than 10 times)……...… ..03 
167.!




 member have to eat a smaller meal than you felt 
you needed because there was not enough food? 
No………………………………. ..02!
168.! If yes, how often did this happen? Rarely (once or twice)…………….. ..01 
  Sometimes (3-10 times)………...…. ..02 
Often (more than 10 times)……...… ..03 
169.! In the past four weeks, did you or any household Yes……………………………… ..01!
 member have to eat fewer meals in a day because   
 there was not enough food? No………………………………. ..02!
170.! If yes, how often did this happen? Rarely (once or twice)…………….. ..01 
  Sometimes (3-10 times)………...…. ..02 
  Often (more than 10 times)……...… ..03 
171.!
In the past four weeks, was there ever no food to 
eat of any kind in your household because of lack 





172.! If yes, how often did this happen? Rarely (once or twice)…………….. ..01 
  Sometimes (3-10 times)………...…. ..02 
  Often (more than 10 times)……...… ..03 
173.!
In the past four weeks, did you or any household 
member go to sleep at night hungry because there 





174.! If yes, how often did this happen? Rarely (once or twice)…………….. ..01 
  Sometimes (3-10 times)………...…. ..02 
  Often (more than 10 times)……...… ..03 
175.! In the past four weeks, did you or any household Yes……………………………… ..01!
 member go a whole day and night without eating   
 anything because there was not enough food? No………………………………. ..02!
176.! If yes, how often did this happen? Rarely (once or twice)…………….. ..01 
  Sometimes (3-10 times)………...…. ..02 
  Often (more than 10 times)……...… ..03 
Thank the mother/caregiver. Ask her if it would be convenient to continue the interview by taking 
anthropometric measurements of [child's name] 
X1#OBSERVATIONS#IN#THE#HOME#
TO#BE#COMPLETED#BY#INTERVIEWER#FROM#OBSERVATIONS#WHILE#IN#HOME#
177.! How many times did the mother/caregiver wash Never…………………………….. ..01!
 her hands during the day? Once………………………..……. ..02!
  Twice……………..……………… ..03!
  Three times……….…….…...…… ..04!
  Four times or more…..…...………… ..05!
178.! Does the mother/caregiver always cover food until Yes……………………………… ..01!
 it is eaten? No………………………………. ..02!
  Does not know…………………… ..99!
179.! Does the mother/caregiver always wash raw food Yes……………………………… ..01!
 before giving it to [child's name]? No………………………………. ..02!
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  Does not know…………………… ..99!
180.! Is the family's drinking water generally boiled? Yes……………………………… ..01!
  No………………………………. ..02!
181.! Is boiled drinking water given to the child to Yes……………………………… ..01!
 drink? No………………………………. ..02!
182.! During mealtime - when serving the food does the 





183.! How is the child fed her/his food? Spoon…….………………..…….. ..01!
  From mother's hand….……....…… ..02!
Common pot………….…..………. ..03!
Other, please describe ..77!
184.! Is the child served food on his/her own plate? Yes……………………………… ..01!
  No………………………………. ..02!
185.! Which feeding practice is usually followed when 
feeding the child? 




  Child fed food on demand…...……… ..02!
  Child fed with rest of family..……… ..03!
186.! What is the location of the caregiver in relation to Caregiver near child and attentive… ..01!
 the child? Caregiver not near child and/or busy  
  with another activity…………….. ..02!
  Other, specify ..77!
187.! Are any foods, dishes or drinks served only to the Yes………………………..…………. ..01!
 child (not to other members of the family)? If so, No…………………………..……... ..02!
 which types of foods, dishes or drinks? Please specify:  
188.! Is the child only served portions of the foods, or Yes………………………..………… ..01!
 drinks that are served to the rest of the family, or No…………………………..……... ..02!
 are some foods or drinks prepared specially for the Please specify:  
 child?   
189.! Are there any foods or drinks served only to the Yes………………………..………… ..01!
 rest of the family (not to the child)? No…………………………..……. ..02!
  Please specify:  
190.! How is the child fed during the mealtime? Child feeds self without help…..….. ..01!
  Child mostly feeds self but receives  
  some help……………………….. ..02!
  Child fed mostly by caregiver but  
  sometimes feeds self……………… ..03!
  Child fed by caregiver only…...…… ..04!
191.! What feeding style is usually used to feed the Child encouraged to eat more……… ..01!
 child? Child not encouraged to eat more… ..02!
  Child forced to eat more…………. ..03!
192.! Is there a bed net over the child's bed? Yes……………………………… ..01!
  No………………………………. ..02!
193.! Is there enough light inside the house during day? Yes……………………………… ..01!
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  No………………………………. ..02!
194.! Is there any ventilation/windows in the house to Yes……………………………… ..01!
 support good air movement? No………………………………. ..02!
195.! Is/are the ventilation/windows opened during the Yes……………………………… ..01!
 day? No………………………………. ..02!
196.! Is there any mechanical equipment, such as a fan, Yes……………………………… ..01!
 to move the air inside the house? No………………………………. ..02!
197.! Have you any concerns about the Yes……………………………… ..01!
 cleanliness/safety of any food or fluids fed to the No………………………………. ..02!
 If yes, please indicate the nature of these concerns. Food is left standing uncovered for  
198.! (Indicate all that apply ) 15 minutes or more before eating…. ..01!
  Food exposed to insect or animal  
  contamination before eaten…….. ..02!
  Cooked food often left an hour or  
more after cooking before fed cold  
to child……………………………. ..03!
Unwashed raw food (might be  
contaminated) is fed to child...…… ..04!
Other, please describe ..77!




200.! Is there a chullah in the home? Yes……………………………… ..01!
  No………………………………. ..02!
X11#ANTHROPOMETRY#IN#THE#HOME#












204.! Tricep (mm) T1:     .  
T2: . 
 
T3: . 
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